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T H E P E R I O D I Z A T I O N S Y S T E M A N D T H E Q U E S T I O N 
O F C H R O N O L O G I C A L T E R M I N O L O G Y 
The second hal f of the 2nd mill, BC in Syria has been 
chronological ly labeled either in t e rms of the system of 
"meta l epochs" as the Late Bronze Age I and II or else 
labeled accord ing to a culturally and geographical ly 
oriented t e rminology as the "Middle-Syr ian" ' per iod 
(ca 1600/1530-1200/1100 BC). With regard to the strong 
geographical different ia t ion of mater ia l culture, especial ly 
pottery, within Syria to be observed in m a n y per iods , it is 
advisable to in t roduce a chronological periodizat ion on a 
regional scale. For the Syrian Jazirah, a region with very 
distinct ceramic repertoires th rough all phases f r o m the 
Ear ly Bronze to the Iron Age, the "Jazirah chronological 
sys tem" has b e e n defined2 . In this article, the Late Bronze 
Age will be classif ied, for the first t ime, as the "Midd le 
Jazirah period"3 . Accord ing to typological criteria that will 
be explained below, it can be subdivided into phases Midd le 
Jazirah (mJ) la , lb, Ha, l ib , and III. 
In addit ion, concerning the region of the Syrian Jazirah, 
it has always been considered possible and legi t imate to 
apply a pure ly historical periodizat ion system referr ing 
to the Mittani per iod fo l lowed by the Midd le Assyr ian 
period. This assumpt ion is still valid and has been strongly 
supported by a recent compara t ive analysis of the pot tery 
associated with the two periods4 . The polit ical enti ty of 
Mittani and the succeeding Middle Assyr ian Empi re are 
clearly ci rcumscr ibed factors in the history and chronology 
of the Syrian Jazirah. Fur thermore , th rough their specific 
political and economica l organizat ion they considerably 
inf luenced the material culture of the Syrian Jazirah. As 
a consequence , both per iods reveal a distinct ceramic 
repertoire. These two archaeological phases and ceramic 
t radit ions can thus be labeled "Mi t tan i" and "Midd le 
Assyr ian" . 
In order to avoid misconcept ions of these terms, it is 
important to note that the terms "Mi t t an i " and "Midd le 
Assyr ian ceramic per iod" do not imply an ethnic ass ignment 
of the pot tery concerned. They have a purely political-
geographical significance. This is to say that any of the 
Late Bronze Age Jazirah popula t ion groups - for example 
Hurrians3 , Assyrians , Aramaeans , etc. - could theoret ical ly 
have been producers or consumers of the pottery f rom both 
ceramic t radit ions ' . 
The t e rm "Mi t t an i " was used in 2nd mill, BC texts first 
of all as a geographica l te rm to address the reg ion be tween 
the Middle Euphra tes in Syria and the Middle Tigris, with 
the Khabur region in its center7. Accord ing to this meaning , 
the t e rm "Mit tani pot te ry" is employed for the h o m o g e n o u s 
group of ceramics f r o m the core region of Mittani during 
the t ime of the Mittani-s tate . 
"Midd l e Assyr ian pot te ry" is the designat ion for 
the ceramics in the Syrian Jazirah during the t ime of its 
incorporat ion into the Middle Assyr ian empire starting 
with Adad-Nira r i I (1295-1264 BC). The Syrian Jazirah 
1 - KUMNE 1 9 8 0 : p . 15; MATTIHAB 1 9 8 1 : p . 5 2 ; KOHLMBYER & STROMMENGER 
1 9 8 2 : p . 3 7 0 ; WEISS 1 9 8 5 : p . 4 3 . 
2 - S e e PFALZNER 1997b; 1998; LEBEAU 2000; DOHMANN-PFALZNER & 
PFALZNER 2000, fig. 2. 
3 - The Early Bronze Age is called "Early Jazirah Period" (3000-2000 BC), 
the Middle Bronze Age (Old Babylonian time; so-called "Khabur period") is 
refered to as "Old Jazirah" (2000-1550) (see DOHMANN-PFALZNER & PFALZNER 
2002, fig. 3), the Iron Age is labeled "New Jazirah" (1050-330). 
4 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 , s e e e s p e c i a l l y p . 2 2 1 - 2 3 2 . 
5 - "Mittani" is not the designation of a certain group of people and is thus 
not to be understood as an ethnic term (WILHELM 19S2: p. 34 f.). 
6 - S e e t h e d i s c u s s i o n s i n BARRELET et al. 1 9 7 7 , BARRELET 1 9 8 4 a n d 
BARRELET & GARDIN 1986 concerning the impossibility of assigning 
specific objects of art and material culture to the Humans . 
7 - WILHELM 1982: p. 34 f. and personal communication. 
Originalveröffentlichung in:  al-Maqdissī – Valérie Matoïan – Christophe Nicolle (Hg.), Céramique de l'âge du bronze en Syrie, II, L'Euphrate et la région 
de Jézireh (Bibliothèque archéologique et historique 180), Beyrouth 2007, S. 231-291
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pot tery of this period is identical to the pot tery used in the 
Assyr ian hear t land at Assur or Kar-Tukul t i -Ninur ta . The 
introduct ion of this n e w type of pot tery can thus be seen as 
a consequence of the Middle-Assyr ian polit ical domina t ion 
and adminis t ra t ion in the Syr ian Jazirah. 
The Midd le Jazirah per iod is clearly f ixed in t ime, 
as an overal l per iod as well as with regard to its internal 
subdivisions. The beginning of the Midd le Jazirah per iod is 
marked by the end of the Midd le Bronze A g e in Syria that is 
normal ly correlated with the Hitt i te incursion in Syria and 
Babylon ia and which opened the way for the es tabl i shment 
of the Mit tani state. The absolute date o f this historical 
change of per iod depends on the insecurit ies o f the Midd le 
versus the L o w Chronology (1590 or 1530 respect ively) . A 
m e d i u m date of 1550 BC is adopted in our sequence . 
The end of the M i d d l e Jazirah per iod can b e f ixed 
in correlat ion with the extension of the Midd le Assyr ian 
pot tery tradit ion. Al though this tradition can be subdivided 
into the s tages Midd le Assyr ian (mA) I to III on the basis o f 
quanti tat ive and quali tat ive changes , the Midd le Assyr ian 
pot tery reveals an overal l typological homogene i ty during 
the per iod be tween ca. 1270 and 1070/50 BC. Thus , the 
Midd le Assyr ian pot tery per iod extends chronological ly 
well beyond the end o f the Late Bronze A g e (as seen 
tradit ionally) into the Iron A g e I. The Syrian Jazirah 
pot tery (and material cul ture in general) was not decisively 
a f fec ted by the disrupt ions in the other regions of Syria at 
a round 1200 BC8. The picture o f cultural discontinui ty or 
even col lapse at the end of the Late Bronze A g e is not val id 
for this region9 . 
T h e correlat ion be tween the regional periodizat ion 
system, the regional ce ramic traditions and the t radi t ional 
classification sys tem of "meta l ages"1" can b e demonst ra ted 
in a chart (Fig. 1). 
ABSOLUTE 
DATE (BC) 
PERIOD CERAMIC TRADITION METAL 
AGES1 
1550/1400-
1350 
Middle Jazirah 
1A 
Early Mittani pottery 
tradition 
LB 1 
1400/1350-
1270 
Middle Jazirah 
IB 
Late Mittani pottery 
tradition 
LB n A 
1270-1200 Middle Jazirah 
1) A 
Middle Assyrian pottery 
tradition, phase mA I 
LB II B 
1200-1120 Middle Jazirah 
II B 
Middle Assyrian pottery 
tradition, phase mA II 
Iron IA 
1120-1050 Middle Jazirah 
III 
Terminal Middle Assyrian 
pottery tradition, phase 
mA III 
Iron IB 
Fig. 1 - Syrian Jazirah periodization system 
in the Late Bronze Age / Early Iron Age. 
8 - C o m p a r e e . g . HALLO 1 9 9 2 : p . 1 ff.; SADER 1 9 9 2 : p . 1 5 7 ff. 
9 - Similar views of Late Bronze to Iron Age continuity in Inner Syria and 
Babylonia have already been expressed by MCCLELLAN (1992: p. 166-168) 
and ZETTLER (1992: p. 180). 
10 - The chronology of "metal ages" in fig. 1 follows AVI-YONAH 1975; 
DORNEMANN 1 9 8 5 ; LEBEAU 1 9 8 3 b : p . 2 3 , f i g . 6 . 
Across -da t ing of Late Bronze A g e sub-periods be tween 
the Jaz i rah-Region and the region o f Nor thwes te rn Syria 
to the west and the Trans-Tigridian Reg ion to the east is 
poss ib le on the basis of chronological ly dist inct ive pot tery 
types , like Nuzi-Ware, Grey Burn ished Ware, Acana-Ware 
etc. (see be low) that occur at Alalakh ' 2 , at Nuz i and at 
Jazirah sites in Syria and Nor thern Iraq. A compara t ive inter-
regional per iodizat ion chart can be established (Fig. 2). 
ABSOLUTE 
DATE (BC) 
JAZIRAH REGION NW-SYRLV 
AMUQ-REGION 
TRANS-TIGRIS 
REGION 
1550/1400-
1350 
Middle 
Jazirah IA 
Brak 3-6 Middle 
Syrian 
IA 
Alalakh 
v-m 
Middle 
Trans-
Tigridian 
IA 
Nuzi 
IV-III 
Nuzi 11 
1400/1350 
-1270 
Middle 
Jazirah I B 
Brak2, 
Bderi 3-5 
Middle 
Syrian 
IB 
Alalakh 
II 
Middle 
Trans-
Tigridian 
IB 
Nuzi I 
1270-1200 Middle 
Jazirah 
IIA 
Sh. Hamad 
mAI 
Middle 
Syrian 11 
Alalakh I Middle 
Trans-
Tigridian 
n 
1200-1120 Middle 
Jazirah 
IIB 
Sh. Hamad 
mAII 
1120-1050 Middle 
Jazirah III 
Bderi 2 
(mAIII) 
Fig. 2 - Cross-dating of Late Bronze Age periods in the Jazirah 
Region, Northwestern Syria and the Trans-Tigris Region. 
THE SITES AND THEIR CERAMIC CONTEXTS 
T h e presentat ion of the Late Bronze A g e ceramic 
t radi t ions of the Syrian Jazirah focuses on the Khabur 
headwater region including the val ley of the Midd le and 
Lower Khabur , but has also to take into considera t ion the 
Bal ikh area to the wes t and the Iraqi Jazirah t o the east. 
This broader region of s tudy embrac ing the r iver val leys 
and steppe areas of Nor thern Mesopo tamia be tween 
Balikh, Khabur and Midd le Tigris has t o exclude the 
Midd le Euphrates val ley region, because the latter 
is considerably dist inct f r o m the fo rmer region wi th 
regard t o its mater ial cul ture and especially its pot tery 
tradit ions. The region of study def ined above const i tutes 
a homogenous ecological zone k n o w n as the Syro-Iraqi 
Jazirah13 and, at the same t ime, a coherent ce ramic region 
in the Late Bronze A g e (plate I). 
11 - F o l l o w i n g AVI-YONAH 1 9 7 5 ; DORNEMANN 1 9 8 5 ; LEBEAU 1 9 8 3 , 2 3 , 
Fig. 6. 
12 - For a recent discussion of the chronological position of Alalakh VI 
a n d V , s e e EDER 2 0 0 3 . 
1 3 - SANLAVILLE 1 9 9 0 : p . 1 - 1 2 , fig. 1 - 2 . 
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Middle Jazirah sites on the Middle and Lower Khabur 
The bas ic sites for La te Bronze A g e ceramics in the 
valley of the Midd le and Lower Khabur are Tell Shaikh 
H a m a d and Tell Bderi . A t Tell Shaikh H a m a d Midd le 
Assyr ian pot tery was found in a large s torage bui lding on 
the wes tern s lope of the m o u n d . This was part of a Midd le 
Assyr ian gove rno r ' s palace in the provincial capital o f Dur-
katlimmu1 4 . Th ree m a j o r phases of use of the bui lding and 
several sub-phases can be dis t inguished architectural ly 
and stratigraphically1 5 . T h e y prov ide the basis fo r a f ine 
chronological di f ferent ia t ion o f Midd le Assyr ian pottery. 
On the basis o f quanti tat ive analyses it is poss ib le to 
dist inguish four typological ly distinct ce ramic stages: m A 
(= middle Assyr ian) I, II a, II b , and II c (Middle Jazi rah II 
A and I I B ) 
A t Tell Bderi , an enigmat ic rec tangular shaf t , 4 by 
6 m in size and 11 m deep, was cut f r om level 2 during 
Middle Assyr ian t ime into the southern s lope of the tell and 
backfi l led a f te r a short time16. T h e h o m o g e n o u s fill contained 
a number o f Midd le Assyr ian inscript ions of a local ruler 
called Ashur-ketti- lesher1 7 and a rich collection of Middle 
Assyr ian pottery. It is typological ly slightly later than the 
assemblages f r o m Tell Shaikh H a m a d and ass igned to the 
ceramic phase m A III (Middle Jazirah III). On the same 
site phases 5 to 3 o n the southern slope and phases 5 t o 2 
on the nor thern pla teau represent a sequence o f habitat ion 
levels f rom Mittani time18. Thei r deposi t ions contain well 
stratified Mit tani domest ic ce ramic assemblages f rom the 
Middle Jazi rah I B period. 
O n the Midd le Khabur , Mit tani and Midd le Assyr ian 
pottery was found in the excavat ions at t w o other sites: 
Tell U m m Qseir and Tell Ta 'ban . A t Tell U m m Qseir, 
Mit tani and Midd le Assyr ian pottery was found in the 
topmos t occupat ion layers o f the t iny tell19. Midd le Jazirah 
I B pottery20 characterizes Phases 3a-3c, whi le a burial in 
Phase 3d conta ined three Midd le Jazirah II vessels21. Tell 
Ta 'ban , ancient Tabetu, has signs o f a p rominent occupat ion, 
especial ly dur ing the Middle Jazirah III per iod (levels 4-8, 
p robably also 9)22, dated by early 11th century BC brick 
inscriptions23 f r o m level 8 and containing quanti t ies o f the 
m A III type of Midd le Assyr ian pottery24. The re is older 
Midd le Assyr ian (Midd le Jazirah II) material25 , as well, and 
a Mit tani occupat ion (levels 10-13) wi th Midd le Jazirah I B 
pottery26. 
A m o n g the survey sites in the 'A j i j - r eg ion to the east 
o f the val ley o f the L o w er Khabur , Tell U m m 'Aqrebe 
has a rich surface cover ing of Midd le -Assyr ian sherds of 
Middle-Jazi rah II B date27 and deserves special attention, 
because it is the only Late Bronze A g e site attested in the 
desert- l ike s teppe zone o f the southern Jazi rah to the east 
of the Khabur , p robably at a posi t ion on an important road 
f r o m the regional adminis t ra t ive center Dur -ka t l immu to 
the capital Assur28 . 
Middle Jazirah sites in the Khabur headwaters region 
A t Tell B r a k an important late Mit tani (Middle 
Jazirah I B ) pot tery collection was recovered in the 
destruct ion debris (phase 2) o f the Mit tani palace in 
Area HH2 9 . The impor tance o f this assemblage lies in the 
associat ion with mid-14 th century BC tablets o f the Mit tani 
k ings Ar tashumara and Tushratta30. Fur thermore , Tell B r a k 
provides , in a series o f s tepped t renches (A to D in A r e a H H ) 
south o f the palace, the longest sequence of strata (phases 2 
through 7) so far recovered for the Mit tani per iod extending 
over a t ime f rom the 16th down to the early 13th cent, BC31 
(Middle Jazirah I A to I B) . Th i s sequence is topped by a 
Midd le Assyr ian level (phase 1) that dates to the Midd le 
Jazirah III period32. 
A s far as the excavat ions by Ma l lowan at Chagar 
Bazar are concerned , it is diff icult to decide if the sequence 
extends considerably into the Midd le Jazirah per iod. 
M a l l o w a n ' s Level I was subdivided by h im into an Early 
(A), an Intermediate (B-C), a Late (D) and a Lates t Phase 
(E)33. The In termedia te phase 1 C is character ized by the 
typical Old Jazirah II/III spec imens o f pa in ted Khabur 
ware that are strat igraphically to b e dated later than the 
tablets of the t ime of Shamshi-Adad 3 4 . T h e Late phase 1 D 
migh t ei ther be at tr ibuted to the Old Jazirah III (end o f 
the Midd le Bronze A g e ) or the Midd le Jazirah I A period, 
whi le the Latest Phase 1 E is definitely Midd le Jazirah I35. 
14 - KUHNE 1983a; 1983b; 1984a; 1984b; PFALZNER 1995: p. 106 ff. 
15 - PFALZNER, in p r e s s ; PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 . 
16 - PFALZNER 1989-1990; 1990a. 
1 7 - MAUL 1 9 9 2 . 
18- PFALZNER 1986-1987a; 1986-1987b; 1989-1990; 1990a. 
19 - TSUNEKI 1998: p. 124-140. 
20 - TOMITA 1998: figs. 66/1,4-11, fig. 67/1-8, fig. 68/2. 
21 - TOMITA 1998: fig. 66/2-3, fig. 68/1. 
2 2 - OHNUMA-NUMOTO & OKADA 1 9 9 9 : p . 11. 
2 3 - MAUL 1 9 9 9 . 
2 4 - OHNUMA-NUMOTO & OKADA 1 9 9 9 : fig. 1 0 / 2 2 - 3 6 a n d PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : 
p. 171, pi. 162/h-i-j. 
25 - PFALZNER 1995: p. 171, pi. 161/b-d, g-k, p. 162/a-g. 
2 6 - OHNUMA-NUMOTO & OKADA 1 9 9 9 : fig. 1 1 / 4 1 5 0 - a n d PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : 
p. 171, pi. 161/a-e-f. 
27 - PFALZNER 1984: fig. 76/56-; 1986: pi. 16-54; 1993: fig. 84-91. 
2 8 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 3 : p . 9 2 f f . , p i . 10. 
2 9 - O A T E S D . 1 9 8 5 ; 1 9 8 7 ; 1 9 9 0 ; OATES J . 1 9 8 7 ; OATES, OATES & 
MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 . 
3 0 - ILLINGWORTH 1 9 8 8 : p . 9 9 1 0 8 - ; OATES & OATES 1 9 9 1 b : p . 1 5 8 ; EIDEM 
1997. 
31 - Joan Oates, personal communication 
32 - Joan Oates, personal communication. 
3 3 - MALLOWAN 1 9 4 7 : p . 8 3 f . 
34-Ibid: p. 82-86. 
35 - There are unfortunately no pottery drawings published for phase 1 E. 
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As Mal lowan already pointed out, the " K h a b u r " and 
" N u z i " pot tery tradit ions overlap within Phase 1 at Chagar 
Bazar36. 
The t iny m o u n d o f Tell H w e s h on the Wadi Jagh jagh 
near Hassakeh can be regarded as the smallest Mit tani 
vil lage excavated so far37. Small scale house archi tecture 
revealed Mit tani pot tery assemblages of the Midd le 
Jazirah I B period38. 
The eastern m o u n d o f Tell A b u H a f u r in the northern 
Khabur -dam area has a ma jo r occupat ion in the Late Bronze 
Age39. A large number o f deposi t ions wi th Mit tani ce ramic 
assemblages were uncovered4 0 . 
In the excavat ions s ince 1993 at Tell Beydar , Midd le 
Jazirah I B Mittani pot tery assemblages w e r e uncovered 
in one single level of domest ic architecture situated to the 
west and outs ide of the large circular Early Bronze Age 
tell (field J)41. A surprisingly large quanti ty o f Nuz i -ware 
beakers was found in the rooms of a bui lding and in an 
ad jo in ing pit. 
At Tell Barri in Area G on the south slope of the hill 
a long stratigraphic sequence o f architectural levels and 
pottery assemblages from the Mit tani through the Middle-
Assyr ian t ime was excavated4 2 . Ten Midd le Jazirah I A 
and I B Mit tani levels (levels 25-16 = phases G-A) are 
super imposed by f i f teen Midd le Assyr ian levels ( levels 
15-1 = phases I-Xl). The latter can be attributed to the 
Middle-Jazi rah II a, II b and III periods43 . With a combined 
thickness of seven meters they consti tute the most extended 
sequence of deposi t ions f r o m the Midd le Jazirah period so 
far discovered44 . While the Middle-Assyr ian pot tery has 
been publ ished in pre l iminary form45 , the Mit tani pot tery 
has not yet been presented in enough detail to al low for the 
observat ion of an internal typological deve lopment within 
the Midd le Jazirah I sequence4 6 . 
36 - MALLOWAN 1947, p. 86; furthermore (ibid), he states "that most of the 
level 1 material from Chagar Bazar falls after the death of Shamshi-Adad 
1 and before the reign of Saushtatar". 
3 7 - SEEDEN & WILSON 1 9 8 9 ; SEEDEN 1 9 8 9 9 0 - ; BERTHIER 1 9 9 0 . 
38 - PFALZNER 1990b: p. 137 ff., fig. 1/a-r. 
3 9 - BIELINSKI 1 9 9 0 : p . 2 4 f. 
40 - Andrzej Reiche, personal communication. 
4 1 - BRETSCHNEIDER & DIETRICH 1 9 9 4 : p. 2 5 - 2 9 , fig. 2 8 - 3 0 , p i . 11; 
BRETSCHNEIDER 1997a; 1997b. 
42-PECORELLA 1 9 9 0 a : p . 5 7 f . ; PECORELLA 1 9 9 0 b : p . 2 6 1 f f . ; PECORELLA 
1 9 9 1 : p. 5 6 ; PECORELLA 1 9 9 8 : p . 8 3 - 1 1 9 . 
4 3 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 1 8 4 - 1 8 6 
4 4 - PECORELLA 1 9 9 8 : fig. 6 2 . 
4 5 - ANASTASIO 1998 . 
46 - See PECORELLA 1998: fig. 3538- (these plates present a mixture of Old 
Jazirah, Middle Jazirah I A, and Middle Jazirah I B types; parts of the 
Mittani sequence in Area G, therefore, could possibly be still attributed to 
the Old Jazirah period). 
4 7 - EICHLER et al. 1985 : p . 9 5 f f ; 1 9 9 0 : p . 2 2 0 f f . p . 2 3 7 - 2 5 8 . 
4 8 - EICHLER el al. 1 9 9 0 : p . 2 3 7 - 2 5 8 , v g l . 2 2 4 . 
49-PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 1 8 6 f . 
5 0 - EICHLER et al. 1 9 9 0 : 2 5 2 . 
51 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 187 f . 
52 - BACHELOT et al. 1990: fig. 9/1-4, 19/1; FAIVRE 1992a: p. 63, fig. 7/1-2, 
Tell a l -Hamidiya is domina ted by a large Late Bronze 
A g e palace erected on a wide m u d br ick platform4 7 . 
The pottery from the so-called "Mit tani phase" (phase M ) 
o f the palace48 is p redominant ly Middle Assyrian4 9 
and dates this per iod of use to the Midd le Jazirah II A / B 
per iod. The so-called "Middle -Assyr ian r emode l ing" 
(phase L) is connected with m a n y Neo-Assyr ian pot tery 
types50 and should therefore be dated to the first mill. BC51. 
At Tell M o h a m m e d Diyab in the upper town , the 
deposi t ions of level 4 contain Midd le Jazirah I B Mit tani 
pot tery assemblages""12, whi le level 5 seems to include 
Old Jazirah (Old Babylonian)5 3 as wel l as Midd le 
Jazirah I A (Early Mittani)54 ceramics5 5 . Middle Assyr ian 
pot tery (Middle Jazirah II) was main ly d iscovered in the 
soundings 3, 6, and 7 of the lower town56 . 
At Tell Arbid t w o Mit tani graves with rich inventories 
have been discovered recently. The graves contained 16 
ceramic vessels each, including a painted Nuz i -ware goble t 
and bottles wi th red polished slip typical for the Midd le 
Jazirah I B period57. 
Tell M o z a n has a short Mit tani occupat ion that is very 
much eroded. Mit tani pottery was found in the vicinity of 
the t emple terrace in area B 658, in pits of area C2 , and on 
hill A to the north of the 3rd mi l lennium palace. 
A survey at Tell A m u d a in 1984 by Bunnens and 
Roobaer t -Bunnens 5 9 and the soundings in 1986 by Durand 
and Charpin at the same site60 p rovided material that proves 
that this site is to b e identif ied wi th the 13th century BC 
Midd le Assyr ian provincial capital of Kul ishhinash . Midd le 
Assyr ian administrat ive texts61, monumenta l architectural 
remains {Niveau I V a and IV b)62, and assemblages of 
Middle-Assyr ian official pottery63 - datable to Midd le 
Jazirah II and III (= m A I-III)64 - combine to tes t i fy t o a 
Middle-Assyr ian governors seat. 
14/2, 16/1, 3-6, 20/1-4, 21/2, 24/15, 27/1-2. 
53 - FAIVRE 1992a: fig. 7/4-5, 8, 9, 10, 11. 
54 - FAIVRF. 1992a: fig. 12/5, 14/8, 24/13. 
55 - The division into Levels 5A and 5B (BACHELOT et al. 1990) was given 
up later (BACHELOT & SAUVAGE 1992: p. 10). Nevertheless a distinction 
between a younger and an older phase of the Level 5 assemblages was re-
introduced by the pottery analyst (FAIVRE 1992a: p. 68). The older phase 
(here: 5 inf.) obviously dates to the later part of the Old Jazirah period, 
while the younger phase (here: 5 sup.), characterized by the bird motive 
painted decoration (ibid, 68), must date to the Middle Jazirah I A period. 
5 6 - CASTEL 1 9 9 2 : p . 4 0 f . , fig. 2 , 4 / 3 ; FAIVRE 1 9 9 2 a : p . 6 7 , fig. 2 7 / 3 - 7 , 2 8 / 
5-11; apart from the lower town Middle Assyrian sherds were discovered 
in a pit (loc. 836) in the upper town (FAIVRE 1992a: p. 63 f., fig. 16/2,27/3-
7 ; 2 8 / 4 , 5 -7 , 11). S e e a l s o PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 188 f. 
5 7 - BIELINSKI 2 0 0 0 : p . 2 7 6 f , fig. 3 ; BIELINSKI 2 0 0 2 : p . 2 8 1 f . , fig. 3 . 
5 8 - DOHMANN-PFALZNER & PFALZNER 1 9 9 9 : p . 3 4 , 4 3 , fig. 1 2 - 1 3 ( l e v e l s 
B-S 3 and C 3). 
5 9 - BUNNENS & ROOBAERT-BUNNENS 1 9 8 8 : p . 92 . 
6 0 - DURAND 1 9 9 0 : p . 6 ; CHARPIN 1 9 9 0 : p . 6 7 . 
6 1 - AYNARD & DURAND 1 9 8 0 ; MACHINIST 1 9 8 2 : p . 1 -12 , 3 4 - 3 6 . 
62 - FAIVRE 1992b: p. 136-141, 149. 
6 3 - BUNNENS & ROOBAERT-BUNNENS 1988 : fig. 5 0 ; FAIVRE 1 9 9 2 b , p . 1 3 6 f f . 
64-PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 190 . 
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At Tell Fekher iyeh , p robably ancient Washukanni6 5 , 
the capital o f the Mit tani empire , the Amer i can excavat ions 
o f 1940 brought to light (in sounding VI) an inventory 
of tablets and seal ings in a Middle-Assyr ian building66 , 
bu t its associated ceramic assemblages have - with f e w 
exceptions6 7 - not b e e n publ ished. A m o n g the mater ia ls 
f r om Moor tga t s excavat ions in 1955 and 19566S Mit tani and 
Midd le Assyr ian pot tery is present , but was no t separated 
chronological ly due to a lack of strat igraphic observations6 9 . 
The publ i shed pieces can b e at tr ibuted typological ly to 
Midd le Jazi rah I B and II™. Stratified Midd le Assyr ian 
pot tery was recent ly found in the n e w Syr ian-German 
excavat ions at Fekheriyeh7 1 . 
Middle Jazirah sites in the Balikh drainage region 
In the regions to the west of the Khabur , Tell Chuera 
presents impor tant evidence for Midd le Assyr ian pottery72 
(Middle Jazi rah I I A and I IB) 7 3 that was found in Area G in a 
Midd le Assyr ian administrat ive building. The bui lding can 
b e dated wi th the he lp of cune i fo rm tablets to the t ime of 
Tukulti Ninur ta I (1233-1197 BC). The tablets are associated 
wi th the oldest ( level 3) of three Midd le Assyr ian levels 
in Area G. Together , they define the local per iod II B at 
Chuera74 . Local per iod II A at Chuera is connected wi th 
Mit tani pottery75. 
Another example o f a Midd le Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive 
center is Tell Sabi Abiad on the Bal ikh River76. Here , 
Midd le Assyr ian pot tery was found7 7 that can be at tr ibuted 
to the Midd le Jazi rah II B period78; it closely resembles the 
Midd le Assyr ian pot tery f rom the Khabur Area and f rom 
the core a rea o f Assyr ia proper. N o Mit tani occupat ion 
existed at Tell Sabi Abiad . Khirbet e s h - S h e n n e f 9 is a small 
m o u n d in the close vicinity of Sabi Abiad . Here , there is 
ev idence for Midd le Assyr ian domest ic pot tery o f the 
Middle-Jaz i rah II B per iod that dif fers funct ional ly f rom 
that of the adminis t ra t ive contexts of Tell Sabi Abiad80 . 
At nearby Tell H a m m a m et-Turkman8 ' Phase VIII A 
contains Mit tani pot tery wi th the typical types of the Midd le 
Jazi rah I B period82. The younger phase VI I I B shows 
evidence for Midd le Jazi rah II Midd le Assyr ian pottery83. 
Tell J idle is s i tuated on the Bal ikh River close t o 
the Syrian-Turkish border near Tell Ab iad . M a l l o w a n ' s 
excavat ions provided evidence for Mit tani pottery84 o f 
the Midd le Jazirah I A per iod (Jidle Phase 2). Phase 3 at 
Tell Jidle migh t b e only slightly older, bu t obvious ly still 
be longs to the Old Jazirah III per iod, p robably shortly 
be fore the end of the Midd le Bronze Age . 
CERAMIC DATING AND JAZIRAH CHRONOLOGY OF 
THE 15TH -11TH CENTURY BC 
Dating Middle Jazirah IA 
T h e beg inn ing of the Midd le Jazirah I A per iod has to 
be set at a round 1530 BC, if w e apply the L o w Chrono logy 
and if w e argue that the Hitt i te invas ion o f Syria and 
M e s o p o t a m i a b y Murshi l i I was responsible for m a j o r 
polit ical changes in the regions of Syro -Mesopo tamia - as 
seen in the r ise of the Mit tani Empi re - and social changes 
accompan ied by the emergence of n e w cultural t radit ions. 
The best ev idence for Midd le Jazirah I A pot tery in Nor thern 
Syria c o m e s f rom Tell Brak, where levels 3 to 6 can be 
at tr ibuted to this period. These levels are character ized 
by types that occur abundant ly in the Level II destruct ion 
contexts at Nuzi , especial ly the "gray burn i shed w a r e " o f 
Brak level 5 85. This w a r e is near ly absent both at Brak86 and 
at Bderi87 dur ing t h e fo l lowing Midd le Jazirah I B period. 
Therefore , Midd le Jazirah I A and Nuz i "pre-destruct ion 
t i m e " can b e cons idered approximate ly chronological ly 
parallel . 
The da te of the Nuz i destruct ion level has been m u c h 
discussed in recent t ime. Wha t is clear is that the Saushtatar 
seal impress ion at N u z i does no t const i tute a terminus 
ad quern, because this seal was still in use long af ter the 
t ime o f this king, as is demonst ra ted at Brak b y the use 
of the Saushtatar seal on the tablets o f the much later 
k ings Ar t a shumara and Tushratta88. Even more recently, 
the s ame pract ice can be seen in a Mit tani tablet of the 
65 - For this long-going discussion see recently PRUSS & BAGDO 2002: 
p. 313. 
66 - Mc EWAN et al. 1958: p. 4-6, 18-20, 28 (the context was recently re-
excavated; see PRUSS & BAGDO 2002, p. 320 ff.). 
67 - KANTOR 1958: pi. 32/62, 38/62. 
6 8 - MOORTGAT 1 9 5 9 . 
69 - HROUDA 1961: p. 209-222, fig. 7-14. 
70-PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 191 f . 
7 1 - PRUSS & BAGDO 2 0 0 2 : p . 3 2 3 f . , fig. 6. 
72 - KLEIN 1995: p. 193 ff., fig. 95-98. 
73 - The level 3 pottery (KLEIN 1995: fig. 97/18-28, fig. 98/31), associated 
with the tablets of the time of Tukulti-Ninurta I, is Middle-Jazirah I IA by 
definition. If there is pottery from Middle Jazirah I IB can not yet be clearly 
decided on the basis of the published material. There is no indication for 
Middle Jazirah III. 
7 4 - ORTHMANN 1 9 9 5 : p . 15 t a b . 2. 
7 5 - MOORTGAT 1 9 6 2 : p . 1 7 - 2 2 . 
7 6 - AKJCERMANS 1 9 8 7 ; 1 9 9 1 ; AKKERMANS & ROSSMEISL 1 9 9 0 . 
7 7 - RossMEiSL 1 9 8 9 : p . 3 3 7 - 3 5 6 ; AKKERMANS & ROSSMEISL 1 9 9 0 : 
p . 2 5 - 2 8 . 
78 - PFALZNER 1995: p. 192 f. and footnote 126. 
7 9 - BARTL 1 9 9 0 . 
8 0 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 1 9 3 f f . 
81 - MEIJER 1 9 8 8 : p . 8 8 - 9 1 ; SMJT 1 9 8 8 . 
8 2 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 1 9 6 f . 
S3-Ibid.: p. 197. 
8 4 - MALLOWAN 1 9 4 6 : p . 1 3 2 f . , fig. 10 -11 . 
8 5 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 66 . 
8 6 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 7 4 f . 
8 7 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 7 9 - 8 1 , fig. 7 8 . 
8 8 - MATTHEWS 1 9 9 7 : p . 4 7 f f ; EIDEM 1 9 9 7 : p . 4 1 f f . 
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time of Shuttarna II (early 14th cent.) from Tell Umm el-
Marra in Western Syria sealed with the Saushtatar seal8". 
On the other hand, the arguments of Stein"' for a very low 
date at around 1330 BC for the destruction of Nuzi are not 
convincing", because they mainly refer to a rather general 
and vague predatation of Nuzi II in relation to Middle 
Assyrian contexts of the 13th cent, BC at other sites. With 
reference to the Brak sequence, an earlier date of around 
1350 BC, as had already been proposed on a different 
evidence by Wilhelm92, is far more plausible for the date of 
the destruction of Nuzi. On this basis a separation between 
Middle Jazirah I A and I B at around the same time seems 
the most logical. To be on a safer ground the first half of the 
14th century can be taken as a flexible frame for dating the 
end of the Middle Jazirah I A period (see fig. 1). 
Dating Middle Jazirah IB 
The strongest evidence for the absolute dating of later 
Mittani pottery is provided by the tablets from the time 
of the Mittani rulers Artashumara {ca. 1380-1360 BC) and 
Tushratta (ca. 1360-1330 BC)93 in the palace at Tell Brak. 
They were - together with the later Mittani pottery - part 
of the destruction debris of level 2 in the main room of 
the palace. Through this stratigraphical association the 
tablets and the Middle Jazirah I B pottery are connected 
chronologically. The duration of level 2 at Tell Brak might 
well have extended - as Oates argues"4 - into the time of 
the Assyrian king Shalmaneser I (1263-1234 BC), who 
might have put an end to the Mittani palace during his well 
attested raids in the Jazirah. This assumption principally 
corresponds well with a dendrochronological date from 
the level 2 palace at Brak of 1293 +/- 37 BC95. It can not 
be excluded, however, that already Adad-Nirari I (1295-
1264 BC) destroyed the palace and the temple at Brak 
during his campaigns1"'. As a consequence, this indicates an 
overall range of time for level 2 at Tell Brak from around 
1380/1360 BC to around 1280/1260 BC. This leads us in 
connection with the arguments about the end of Middle 
Jazirah I A (see above) to define the time between 1400/ 
1350 BC. and 1270 BC (as an approximate value) as the 
absolute date of the Middle Jazirah I B period. 
The typological comparison of the late Mittani 
pottery from Tell Brak with Tell Bderi reveals a perfect 
correspondence of types. Thus, it gives evidence for a 14th 
to early 13th century BC date of the Middle Jazirah I B 
pottery sequence from the latter site. The analysis of the 
stratigraphical sequences of Mittani pottery assemblages 
from the northern plateau (levels 5 to 2) and from the 
southern slope (levels 5 to 3) of Tell Bderi demonstrates 
that there is no typological development of the pottery 
within the Middle Jazirah I B period. 
Dating Middle Jazirah IIA and IIB 
The most important dating evidence for the Middle 
Assyrian pottery of the Middle Jazirah II A period comes 
from Tell Shaikh Hamad. The tablets found in Room A of 
the magazines"7 date from the time of Salmanassar I (1263-
1234 BC) and Tukulti-Ninurta I (1233-1197 BC)98 They are 
directly associated in Room A with pottery of the ceramic 
phase mA I (= Middle Assyrian I), which defines the Middle 
Jazirah II A period. This period can therefore be assigned 
to the middle and second half of the 13th century BC. A date 
during the time of Tukulti Ninurta I (1233-1197 BC) also 
applies to the tablets from Tell Chuera"" that are associated 
in level 3 of the building in Area G with Middle Jazirah I IA 
pottery. 
The Middle Jazirah II B period is characterized by the 
ceramic phases mA II a, II b and II c at several sites. The 
Middle Assyrian tablets from Tell Sabi Abiad date to the 
later part of the reign of Tukulti Ninurta I (1233-1197 BC) 
and to the time of Assur-nadin-apli (1197-1193 BC) and 
Assur-nirari III (1192-1187 BC)1"". This context is associated 
with pottery of the ceramic phases mA Ha and lib"", which 
date to the Middle Jazirah II B period. At Tell Shaikh 
Hamad, Middle Jazirah II B can be dated stratigraphically 
on the basis of the sequence of phases in the Middle 
Assyrian administrative building. Here, a time frame after 
Tukulti Ninurta I (= after 1197 BC) and before Tiglatpilesar I 
(= before 1114 BC) is available for this period. The relative 
sequence of phases and the associated pottery at Tell 
Shaikh Hamad in combination with historical arguments 
leads to the conclusion that the ceramic phase mA Ha dates 
8 9 - SCHWARTZ el al. 2 0 0 3 : p . 3 5 0 f . , fig. 3 4 . 
9 0 - S T E I N 1 9 8 9 . 
9 1 - S e e t h e a r g u m e n t s in PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 2 1 6 . 
9 2 - WILHELM 1 9 7 6 : p . 1 5 9 f . T h e d a t e o f 1 3 6 0 BC p r o p o s e d b y W n HH M 
1 9 7 6 h a s t o b e l o w e r e d b y 10 y e a r s t o a r o u n d 1 3 5 0 BC w i t h r e g a r d t o t h e 
s l i g h t l y l o w e r e d M i d d l e A s s y r i a n c h r o n o l o g y a s p r o p o s e d b y BOESE & 
WILHELM 1 9 7 9 . 
9 3 - D a t e s f o l l o w i n g W n HELM 1 9 8 2 : p . 141 ; f o r a d i f f e r e n t d a t e s e e A s r o u R 
1 9 8 9 : p . 7 0 - 7 3 , 7 7 . 
9 4 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 , p . 13 f . H i s a r g u m e n t s a r e h i s t o r i c a l 
o n t h e o n e h a n d ( t h e r e p o r t o f t h e d e s t r u c t i o n a n d b u r n i n g o f T a i d u a n d 
n e i g h b o r i n g M i t t a n i p l a c e s b y t h e M i d d l e A s s y r i a n k i n g s ) a n d r e f e r t o 
a d e n d r o c h r o n o l o g i c a l d a t e f r o m t h e p a l a c e r a n g i n g b e t w e e n 1 3 3 0 a n d 
1 2 5 6 BC o n t h e o t h e r h a n d ( s e e n e x t f o o t n o t e ) . 
95-KUNIHOLM 1 9 9 7 : p . 127 f . 
9 6 - E v e n a d e s t r u c t i o n o f t h e B r a k p a l a c e a l r e a d y d u r i n g t h e i n t e r n a l 
p o l i t i c a l i n s t a b i l i t i e s a n d c o n f l i c t s in t h e t i m e o f T u s h r a t t a a n d S h a t t i w a z a 
is t h e o r e t i c a l l y p o s s i b l e ( s e e PFALZNKR 1 9 9 5 : p . 2 3 4 f . ) . 
9 7 - K O H N E H . 1 9 8 3 a ; 1 9 8 3 b ; 1 9 8 4 a ; 1 9 8 4 b ; 1 9 8 4 c . 
9 8 - ROLLIG 1 9 8 4 . 
9 9 - KOHNE C . 1 9 9 5 : p . 2 0 6 . 
100 - AKKERMANS & WIGGERMANN 1 9 9 9 ; AKKERMANS & SCHWARTZ 2 0 0 3 : 
p . 3 5 0 . 
101 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 193 . 
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to 1200-1190 /80 , the c e r a m i c p h a s e II b da tes to 1190/80-
1170/60, a n d the c e r a m i c p h a s e m A II c da tes to 1160/70-
1130/20 BC102. 
Dating Middle Jazirah III 
Po t t e ry o f the c e r a m i c p h a s e m A III - w h i c h de f ines 
the per iod M i d d l e Jaz i rah III - is d i rec t ly a s soc ia ted wi th 
cy l inder inscr ip t ions b y a local k ing , Ashur-ke t t i - l esher , 
f r o m the t i m e o f t h e k i n g Tig la tp i lesar I ( 1 1 1 4 - 1 0 7 6 BC)103 in 
level 2 a t Tell Bder i . A late 12th/ear ly 11th cen tu ry da te fo r 
s tage m A III can , t he re fo re , b e c lear ly in fe r red f o r pe r iod 
M i d d l e Jaz i rah III . 
T h e s e c o n d po in t o f r e f e r e n c e f o r the abso lu t e da t ing 
o f M i d d l e J az i r ah III is Tell T a ' b a n . He re , t h e cy l inder 
inscr ip t ions o f Ashur -ke t t i - l e she r f r o m the t i m e o f 
Tig la tp i lesar I are u n f o r t u n a t e l y no t d i rect ly r e l a t ed to the 
s t ra t ig raph ic s e q u e n c e o f M i d d l e Assy r i an levels , b e c a u s e 
they w e r e f o u n d in d r i f t ed depos i t i ons on t h e s l o p e and 
at the foo t o f the tell. I n sc r ibed b r i cks o f a g r andch i ld o f 
Ashur -ke t t i - l e sher , h o w e v e r , h a v e b e e n f o u n d in level 8 o f 
the s e q u e n c e at Tell T a ' b a n a n d are a s soc ia ted to m A III 
pot tery. I f w e a re dea l i ng wi th a g r a n d s o n o f Ashur -ke t t i -
lesher , t h e s e roya l insc r ip t ions m u s t b e t w o gene ra t i ons 
later t han t h o s e o f the lat ter k ing . We w o u l d , thus , 
a r r ive a t a r o u n d 1050 BC f o r a date o f level 8 b y a rough 
es t imat ion . 
O n the bas i s o f th is c o m b i n e d ev idence , a date b e t w e e n 
1120 and 1050 BC is p r o p o s e d f o r t h e per iod M i d d l e 
Jaz i rah III . 
B a s e d o n th i s pe r iod iza t ion s y s t e m and on typo log ica l 
c o m p a r i s o n s o f po t t e ry a s s e m b l a g e s f r o m m a n y d i f f e ren t 
si tes, a re la t ive a n d abso lu te c o m p a r a t i v e c h r o n o l o g y of 
the e x c a v a t e d si tes in the Syr ian Jaz i rah c a n b e es tab l i shed 
(Fig. 3 and 4 ) . 
THE MIDDLE JAZIRAH CERAMIC TYPOLOGY 
Typology of Middle Jazirah J A pottery 
T h e r e a re to date not m a n y excava t ed a s s e m b l a g e s 
o f M i d d l e Jaz i rah I A pot te ry in N o r t h - E a s t e r n Syr ia , and 
t h o s e p u b l i s h e d h a v e no t b e e n p r o c e s s e d quant i ta t ively . 
Tell B r a k o f f e r s the m o s t c o m p l e t e source o f c e r a m i c types 
fo r th is pe r iod . 
Undecorated Chaff-Tempered Ware 
A t B r a k the u n d e c o r a t e d w a r e s are in m o s t cases c h a f f -
t e m p e r e d - s l ight ly (Brak w a r e 3) or heav i ly ( B r a k w a r e s 
4 , 5 , 6 , 7)104. A p a r t o f these vesse l s a re o f bu f f fabr ic , o the r s 
are o r a n g e to b r i ck co lored or o r a n g e - b r o w n . W h i t e gri ts 
can occu r occas iona l ly as addi t iona l t emper . A charac te r i s t i c 
t y p e is the so -ca l l ed "Mi t t an i o r a n g e - b r o w n " w a r e (Brak 
w a r e 7), w h i c h is h e a v i l y cha f f t e m p e r e d , h a s a gr i t ty f ab r i c 
w i t h m i c a inc lus ions a n d occas iona l ly a da rk core . 
T h e shapes at Brak105 inc lude a var ie ty o f d i f fe ren t bowl 
types : there are a) s t raight s ided bowls ; b) round s ided b o w l s ; 
a n d c) car ina ted bowl s . T h e s traight s ided b o w l s are flat, have 
o f t e n an unaccen tua t ed r im, and flat bases (ca ta logue no. 
A l l ) or s l ight r ing bases (no. 2) . Bes ides , there a re s t ra ight 
s ided b o w l s wi th th ickened r ims to the ou ts ide (nos. 3 and 
4) or to the ins ide (nos. 5 and 6). T h e round s ided b o w l s can 
equa l ly h a v e an unaccen tua t ed r im (no. 7) or a th i ckened 
r im (no. 8). Finally, the car ina ted b o w l s h a v e upr igh t s ides 
(no. 9) or s l ight ly ever ted s ides (no. 10). T h e y can a lso 
have th i ckened r ims (no. 11) or very accen tua ted , t h i ckened 
car ina t ions (no. 12). T h e car ina ted b o w l s wi th unaccen tua t ed 
r im can carry a s l ight g roove above the car ina t ion (no. 13). 
A m o n g the very character is t ic shapes figure car ina ted bowls 
wi th a d o u b l e h a m m e r prof i le (no. 14) or an ins ide or ienta ted 
s ingle h a m m e r prof i le (no. 15). 
A m o n g the po t s w e find h o l e - m o u t h ves se l s wi th a 
ver t i ca l lip (no. 16). Very charac te r i s t i c fo r the pe r iod is 
the so-ca l led "g ra in m e a s u r e " form1 0 6 . T h e s e a re b icon ica l 
po t s w i t h the ca r ina t ion in the l ower ha l f o f the b o d y 
a n d , consequen t ly , a h igh cy l inder - l ike u p p e r b o d y par t 
(no. 17)'07. M a n y o f the "g ra in m e a s u r e s " h a v e a pa in ted 
decora t ion (see b e l o w ) . 
A m o n g the po t s e x a m p l e s w i t h a con ica l u p p e r b o d y 
a n d a g r o o v e d r im c a n be f o u n d (no. 18). 
In s u m m a r y , the M i d d l e Jaz i rah I A shapes o f the 
u n d e c o r a t e d w a r e - w i t h f e w excep t ions (nos . 14, 15, 17) 
- do n o t d i f f e r dec i s ive ly f r o m t h o s e du r ing t h e f o l l o w i n g 
M i d d l e Jaz i rah I B pe r iod (see b e l o w ) . 
Undecorated Mineral-Tempered Ware 
A gri t ty b u f f f abr ic , w h e r e little or no c h a f f h a s b e e n 
a d d e d (Brak w a r e 2), w a s u s e d m a i n l y fo r the foo t ed 
goblets '0 8 . 
1 0 2 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 2 3 8 . 
1 0 3 - MAUL 1 9 9 2 . 
104 - For ware definitions of undecorated pottery see OATES, OATES & 
MCDONALD 1997: p. 157 and descriptions of figs. 184-186, etc. 
1 0 5 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : figs. 1 8 4 - 1 8 6 . 
106 - A term invented by Mallowan (MALLOWAN 1946: p. 148, fig. 10/13; 
MALLOWAN 1 9 4 7 : p . 2 2 5 ) . 
107 - The example shown in Cat. No. 17 (MALLOWAN 1947: pi. LXVII/21) 
comes from level 2 of Mallowan excavation's in Area HH at Tell Brak 
(= Oates excavation's level 4-5 = Middle Jazirah I A). 
1 0 8 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 1 5 7 a n d fig. 194 . 
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Fig. 4 - Comparative chronology for the Late Bronze Age Syrian Jazirah: Balikh Region. 
The unpainted footed beakers appear regularly in Middle 
Jazirah I A. The foot has the shape of a knob base, which can 
be fiat at the bottom, or slightly hollowed. The flat ones (nos. 
19, 20) can be found in Middle Jazirah I A and I B similarly, 
while the hollowed ones (nos. 21, 22) are typical for the 
"high cups" and other beakers at Nuzi109 and seem to be a 
characteristic form for the Middle Jazirah I A. This is another 
piece of evidence for the chronological correlation of Middle 
Jazirah I A and the Nuzi II destruction level (see Fig. 2). 
There are biconical pots with a rounded bot tom, a 
sharp carinat ion in the midd le of the body and an ever ted 
r im (no. 23). 
Cooking Pot Ware 
Cooking Pot Ware is recorded f rom Tell Brak for the 
Middle Jazirah I A period. It is a dark red coarse ware with 
mica and dense shell inclusions"0 . Burnishing occurs on the 
1 0 9 - STARR 1 9 3 9 : p i . 7 6 / T , U , X , Y, Z , A A , B B , C C , D D , p i . 7 7 / A , B , D - 110 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 1 5 7 a n d fig. 2 0 7 / 5 8 7 . 
G, I-P, R, pi. 78/A-G, I, P-S. 
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body and the interior of the r im. The shape is globular with a 
broad, hammer- l ike r im in an inclined orientation (no. 24). 
Incised Ware 
Incis ions can b e main ly found on pots and other 
larger vessels . The most f requent shapes are pots with a 
rounded upper body and a broad, hammer- l ike r im that is 
near ly rectangular in section (nos. 25, 26, 27). As opposed 
to Midd le Bronze Age (Old Jazirah) combed ware , the 
incisions in the Middle Jazirah period have not been m a d e 
with a comb, but are single lines, incised with a stick or 
a s imilar instrument. The pat tern of the incision is main ly 
composed of a single wavy line, bordered be low and above 
by mul t ip le horizontal straight l ines 
(nos. 26, 27). Mult iple horizontal 
l ines can also appear wi thout the 
wavy l ine (no. 25). T h e clay is 
main ly t empered with whi te grits 
and some c h a f f " . 
(nos. 34 and 40), deep bowls (no. 41), and pots with a wide 
opening (no. 2 8 , 2 9 , 3 0 , 3 5 , 3 6 ) . Agra in measure shape is also 
attested within the Dark on Buf f Animal Ornamented Ware 
(no. 38). The best examples of this ware are known f rom Tell 
Brak, Tell M o h a m m e d Diyab and Tell Barri, showing that 
this ware is clearly concentrated on the Khabur headwaters 
region. It is additionally present in the Balikh Region as is 
demonstrated by examples from Tell Jidle, phase 2 " \ It does 
not appear at Nuzi II, except for the contemporary variant of 
the bird design in a Nuzi-l ike whi te on dark paint'"1. 
The clearest s trat igraphic associat ion of this ware has 
been established at Tell Brak. Here , it is especially abundant 
in levels 4 and 5 (Middle Jazi rah I A). As the ware does 
not exist anymore during Midd le Jazirah I B (except ing 
-i >m 
Dark on Buff Animal 
Ornamented Ware •vVf^i i f 
T h e mos t character is t ic and 
dis t inguishable ware o f the Midd le 
Jazirah I A period is the " D a r k on 
B u f f A n i m a l Ornamen ted Ware" 
(no. 28 to 41). The designat ion 
goes back to Mai lowan w h o called 
it "b lack on buf f ware"" 2 . The 
typical b lack painted decorat ion 
on buf f ground is character ized by 
the combina t ion of geometr ic and 
animal mot ives , with the bird be ing 
the mos t p rominent figure. The 
latter are larger water bi rds wi th 
long legs that are s tanding or walk ing in a row. The big 
head - executed as an oval or rhombo id line with a dot 
in the midd le - can be raised, turned back or turned d o w n 
to the base line of the drawing. The f igurat ive mot ives are 
arranged in rows that are separated by horizontal l ines 
or a band of geometr ic mot ives , like tr iangles or chess-
board mot ives (Fig. 5). As an al ternative to the birds, but 
occurr ing m u c h less of ten , bulls (no. 32) or caprids (no. 35) 
can be depicted. H u m a n persons are rarely inserted into the 
decorat ion: the "wres t le rs" f r o m Tell Brak are a m o n g the 
most unusual scenes of this type (Fig. 6 and no. 29). 
The typical shapes for this ware are shouldered beakers 
(no. 39) and concave sided-beakers (no. 33), high cups 
1 1 1 - OATES, OATES & M C D O N A L D 1 9 9 7 : p . 1 5 7 a n d fig. 2 1 4 . 
1 1 2 - MALLOWAN 1 9 4 7 : p . 2 3 9 . 
1 1 3 - MALLOWAN 1 9 4 6 : fig. 1 1 / 6 a n d 1 0 , b o t h p h a s e 2 . 
1 1 4 - S T A R R 1 9 3 9 : p i . 7 9 / F , H , I . 
. aumm 
« 7 , v . tfra" 
Fig. 5 - Dark on Buff Animal Ornamented Ware from Middle Jazirah IA level 5 at Tell 
Brak: bird motives ( f r o m OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1997, fig. 103). 
Fig 6 - Dark on Buff Animal Ornamented Ware from 
Middle Jazirah IA level 4/5 at Tell Brak: detail of wrestlers 
( f r o m OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1997, fig. 104). 
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redeposi ted pieces) , it is a very good chronological indicator. 
At Tell Bderi , where only Midd le Jazirah I B levels exist 
wi thout a previous Midd le Jazirah I A occupat ion, not a 
single piece o f this ware could be identified. As is shown 
in Tell Brak, the earliest examples occur in levels 6 and 
7 (beginning o f the Middle Jazirah I A period). As Oates 
notices"5 , f e w examples go back to the end of the Old 
Babylonian (Old Jazirah III) period. 
There are a lso representat ions o f birds in whi te on 
black paint, bu t these examples are attributed to the Nuzi 
ware on the basis of their decorat ive style (see below). 
Relief vessels 
During M a l l o w a n ' s excavat ions at Tell Brak, an 
extraordinary and wel l k n o w n painted face-vase (no. 42) 
was found in level 2 (Middle Jazirah I A)"6 . It represents 
the typical shape of a Mit tani goblet with a knob foot . 
The bearded face is par t ly painted with dark color on 
buf f g round and part ly sculptured by hand and a scalpel; 
geometr ic pat terns f r a m e the face. 
Grey Burnished Ware 
The other very dist inctive ware of the Middle Jazirah I A 
period, beside the Dark on B u f f Animal Ornamented Ware, 
is the Grey Burn ished Ware (nos. 4 3 to 51). The grey clay is 
tempered with fine whi te grits and some chaff . Burnishing 
is applied to the outs ide of the vessels . 
This ware is a good chronological indicator, because it 
is dominant in Midd le Jazirah I A and very rare in Midd le 
Jazirah I B " 7 . T h e ware has a tradition beginning in the Old 
Jazirah period, but the shapes and the color differ. General ly, 
the Old Jazirah spec imens are darker grey, somet imes black, 
whi le the Midd le Jazirah I A examples are lighter"8 . Dur ing 
Middle Jazirah I A , a variant of Burnished Grey Ware, the 
Brown- and Cream-Burn i shed Ware (no. 52) occurs , with 
shapes s imilar to the a forement ioned ware , and somet imes 
showing a vertical burnishing" 9 . 
The Middle Jazirah I A Grey Burnished Ware is precise ly 
paralleled at Nuz i wi th m a n y examples f rom levels IV to II'20. 
This is good indicat ion for the chronological correlat ion of 
Nuzi IV-II and Midd le Jazirah I A (see Fig. 2). 
The most f requent shapes of Grey Burnished Ware are 
carinated bowls with m o r e or less upright sides and r ing 
bases (nos. 44 , 45 , 46). The sides above the carinat ion can 
also be slightly inclined (nos. 4 7 , 4 8 ) . S o m e of the carinated 
bowls have a g roove be low the carination, because their 
r ims are fo lded (no. 49). A thin groove above the carination 
can appear, too (no. 52). Some of the bowls have tripod legs 
(nos. 50, 51). Rounded bowls occur as well , with th ickened 
lips on the outside of the r im (no. 43). 
White Paste Inlay Ware 
This ware is typical for the site of Nuzi ( levels IV 
to II)12'. In the Syrian Jazirah, it is very rare. A t Tell Brak 
only four examples have been recorded. They all c o m e 
f rom Midd le Jazirah I A contexts . Thus , the ware is 
chronological ly distinctive. 
T h e fabr ic is identical to Grey Burnished Ware, with 
the except ion of an addit ional decorat ion, which consists of 
impress ions that are filled out wi th a whi te l ime paste. This 
creates a strong contrast to the grey or black body color of 
the vessels (Fig. 7). This very striking decorat ion appears 
nearly exclusively on carinated bowls . T h e location o f the 
des igns is restricted to the outs ide of the r im. The impress ions 
have, in mos t cases, the fo rm of tr iangles and circles, o f ten 
combined with each other (nos. 54, 55). Somet imes , only 
horizontal grooves are whi te inlaid (no. 53). 
2 5 
Fig. 7 - Sherd of White Paste Inlay Ware from Middle 
Jazirah IA level 5 at Tell Brak 
(from OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1997, fig. 108). 
115 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 7 1 . 
116 - MALLOWAN 1 9 4 7 : p . 185 f . , p i . X L . 
117 - There are no examples in Middle Jazirah I B contexts at Tell Bderi; 
at Tell Brak, very few examples in Late Mittani contexts have been found, 
and only one of these examples came from an actual floor of level 2 
(= Middle Jazirah I B) (see OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1997: p. 75). 
118 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 6 5 . 
119 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 75 . 
120 - STARR 1939: p. 401 f f„ pi. 91/B-M, pi. 92/V-BB 
121 - STARR 1939: p. 402, pi. 91/N-R, T-W, pi. 92/A-S. 
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Red-slipped Ware 
T h i s w a r e is ve ry charac te r i s t i c fo r t h e f o l l o w i n g pe r iod , 
M i d d l e Jaz i rah I B ( see b e l o w ) . F o r M i d d l e Jaz i rah I A 
con tex t s , o n l y f e w f r a g m e n t s h a v e b e e n recorded1 2 2 . 
Red-edged Ware 
T h i s w a r e is v e r y typ ica l f o r t h e s u c c e e d i n g p e r i o d 
M i d d l e Jaz i rah I B (see b e l o w ) . T h e r e are , h o w e v e r , s o m e 
e x a m p l e s f r o m M i d d l e Jaz i rah I A con tex t s , e spec ia l ly at 
Tell Brak123 . Wi th in M i d d l e - J a z i r a h I A , t hey start to appea r 
m o r e r egu la r ly in the s e c o n d h a l f o f this pe r iod , bu t still in 
m u c h lesser quant i t i es t han in the f o l l o w i n g period1 2 4 . 
R e d - e d g e d Ware is exc lus ive ly a s soc ia ted wi th f ia t 
b o w l s , e i ther s t ra ight s ided or ca r ina ted ones . T h e r ed pa in t 
is res t r ic ted to a n a r r o w b a n d on the ins ide , the ou t s ide a n d 
the t o p o f t h e r im. M i d d l e J az i r ah I A e x a m p l e s a re e i ther 
sha rp ly car ina ted w i t h u p r i g h t s ides a b o v e t h e ca r ina t ion 
(no . 56; s l ipped o n l y o n the ou ts ide) , o r m o r e so f t ly 
ca r ina ted wi th near ly up r igh t s ides a b o v e t h e ca r ina t ion 
(no . 57 ; s l ipped o n the ins ide a n d ou t s ide ) . T h e s t ra ight 
s ided b o w l s h a v e a s l igh t ly t h i c k e n e d r im ei ther o n the 
ins ide (no. 58) or o n t h e o u t s i d e (nos . 59 a n d 60), w i th t h e 
r ed s l ip equa l ly d i s t r ibu ted o n t h e ins ide a n d t h e ou t s ide o f 
t h e r im . T h e b a s e s c a n b e f la t or in r ing ba se shape . 
Khabur Wares 
T h e K h a b u r w a r e s h a v e a long t rad i t ion f r o m t h e O l d 
Jaz i rah I ( a round 2 0 0 0 BC)125 t o t h e M i d d l e J az i r ah I B p e r i o d 
( a round 1270 BC). T h i s cohe ren t decora t ive pa t te rn cons is t s 
o f p a i n t e d hor izon ta l s t r ipes in d a r k - r e d or b r o w n color , 
d i s t r ibu ted in d i f f e r e n t pos i t i ons and c o m b i n a t i o n s a b o v e 
the b o d y o f the vesse l . T h e r e are , h o w e v e r , c h r o n o l o g i c a l 
d i f f e r e n c e s w i t h r e g a r d to t h e a r r a n g e m e n t o f t h e p a i n t e d 
decora t ion , t h e vesse l shapes , a n d e v e n t h e fabr ics . 
T h e r e f o r e , a d is t inc t ion b e t w e e n Olde r a n d Y o u n g e r K h a b u r 
Ware h a s long b e e n s u g g e s t e d and is to b e maintained 1 2 6 . I n 
add i t ion , a n e w var ian t i s de f ined here , Trans i t iona l K h a b u r 
Ware , a n d ano the r t ype , P a i n t e d G r a i n M e a s u r e s , a s a sub-
t y p e o f Trans i t iona l K h a b u r Ware , is inc luded . T h e s e w a r e s 
a re t r ea t ed i n d e p e n d e n t l y in the f o l l o w i n g : 
Older Khabur Ware 
T h e Olde r K h a b u r W a r e is - as o p p o s e d to Y o u n g e r 
K h a b u r W a r e (see b e l o w ) - a c h a f f - t e m p e r e d ware127. 
Addi t iona l ly , quar tz , l ime, or d a r k mine ra l s c a n b e a d d e d 
as t emper . T h e c lay is red , the s u r f a c e o f the s h e r d s is r ed 
to ye l low, w h i l e the co lor o f the pa in t is b r o w n to da rk -
b r o w n . 
T h e decora t ive pa t t e rn o f O l d e r K h a b u r w a r e , w h i c h 
m a i n l y appea r s o n j a r s and bot t les , is cha rac te r i zed b y b road 
ho r i zon ta l s t r ipes a n d d a r k or h a t c h e d t r iangles a r r anged in 
r o w s . O f t e n , the h i g h n e c k is c o m p l e t e l y c o v e r e d w i t h a 
h o m o g e n o u s pa in t l ayer u p to t h e r i m . 
T h e O lde r K h a b u r W a r e is d o m i n a n t in p e r i o d s O ld 
Jaz i rah I t o III, w h i l e in M i d d l e J az i r ah t i m e s it is e x t r e m e l y 
rare . O n l y o n e e x a m p l e is r e c o r d e d fo r M i d d l e Jaz i rah I A 
con tex t s at Tell B r a k (no. 61) . I t is a r o u n d e d p o t w i t h a 
p a i n t e d deco ra t ion o f b road ho r i zon ta l b a n d s a n d h a t c h e d 
t r i ang les , large do t s b e i n g inser ted b e t w e e n t h e t r i ang les . 
O n e cou ld ten ta t ive ly a rgue t h a t t h e p r o d u c t i o n o f O l d e r 
K h a b u r W a r e s t o p p e d at the e n d o f the O l d J az i r ah pe r iod , 
t h e su rv iv ing e x a m p l e s in later con tex t s b e i n g e i ther k e p t 
b y t h e users or r edepos i t ed a rchaeo log ica l ly . 
Transitional Khabur Ware 
Trans i t iona l K h a b u r Ware , as it is f o r t h e f i rs t t i m e 
de f ined here , c a n b e d i s t ingu i shed f r o m Olde r K h a b u r w a r e 
b y the w a y o f decora t ion a n d b y the vesse l shapes a n d r i m 
types . T h e d e c o r a t i o n cons is t s exc lus ive ly o f ho r i zon t a l 
s t r ipes . T h e y a re ra ther th in a n d s o m e t i m e s u n e v e n l y 
app l i ed to the vesse l s r e su l t ing in a n u n e v e n w i d t h o f the 
s t r ipes . T h e typ ica l t r iangles o f the O l d e r K h a b u r W a r e are 
mi s s ing . A l so the c o m p l e t e pa in t i ng o f the n e c k is n o t in 
u s e a n y m o r e . Ins tead , a sma l l s t r ipe is s o m e t i m e s pa in t ed 
on the ou t s ide a n d o n the ins ide o r o n the top o f t h e r i m 
(nos . 63, 64, 67, 68) , as is u sua l f o r the c o n t e m p o r a r y R e d -
e d g e d W a r e (see above ) . T h e fabr ic , h o w e v e r , is s imi la r to 
O l d e r K h a b u r W a r e and d i f f e r e n t f r o m Y o u n g e r K h a b u r 
Ware : the c lay is gene ra l l y c h a f f - t e m p e r e d . 
T h e f o r m s are s imi la r to c o m m o n Mit tan i shapes . P o t s 
wi th w i d e o p e n i n g s a re t h e m o s t c o m m o n s h a p e w i t h i n th is 
g roup . We f ind p o t s w i t h a v e r y w i d e open ing , S- l ine s ides 
a n d a s l ight ly ever ted r im, w i t h severa l s t r ipes o n t h e u p p e r 
par t o f the b o d y (no. 62). O the r p o t s w i t h a w i d e o p e n i n g 
h a v e a beak- l ike r im in an o b l i q u e pos i t ion (no . 63) . T h i s 
is a v e r y charac te r i s t i c s h a p e f o r the ordinary , u n p a i n t e d 
Mi t t an i pot tery . A w i d e po t w i t h a s l ight ca r ina t ion h a s a 
h a m m e r - l i k e lip, a r r anged ho r i zon t a l l y to t h e o u t s i d e o f the 
r i m (no. 64) . A n o t h e r ca r ina ted p o t t y p e has a r o u n d e d lip 
o n the ou ts ide o f the r im (no. 65) . 
Fur ther , t he re a re v e r y charac te r i s t i c w i d e p o t s w i t h a 
h i g h neck , w h i c h is v i sua l ly s epa ra t ed f r o m t h e b o d y b y a 
1 2 2 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 7 4 , fig. 1 1 0 , fig. 2 0 4 / 5 1 8 - 5 1 9 , 
521. 
1 2 3 - OATES, OATES & M C D O N A L D 1 9 9 7 : fig. 1 8 7 / 1 3 5 - 1 3 6 , 1 4 4 - 1 4 5 , 1 4 7 , 
149, 150-152, fig. 188/155. 
\2A-Ibid.:-p. 73, fig. 107. 
125 - See DOHMANN-PFALZNER & PFALZNER 2002: p. 154, for the beginning 
of Khabur ware at the end of the 3rd mill, BC 
126 - See the discussion in PFALZNER 1995: p. 38 and 46. 
127 - PFALZNER 1995: p. 38-41, fig. 21. 
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groove (nos. 66, 67, 6 8 , 6 9 ) . Here, the horizontal stripes are 
located a round the shoulder of the pot and addit ional ly on 
its rim. A similar necked pot type occurs wi thout g roove on 
the shoulder (no. 70). 
More closed pots have a hammer- l ike lip that is 
posi t ioned obl iquely on the outside of the r im (no. 71). 
Here, the stripes are arranged on the upper part of the body 
and on the r im. 
A un ique type found in this ware is a shouldered cup 
- a typical shape o f the Mit tani pot tery - with a painted 
decorat ion of b lack tr iangles and dotted circles on the 
outside, whi le the inside has color splashes arranged in lines 
(no. 72). This is a rare example o f a clear hybrid fo rm with 
the decorat ion of the Older Khabur Ware and the shape of 
the Younger Khabur Ware. Stratigraphically, it falls early 
within the Midd le Jazirah I A period (Tell Brak, level 6). 
Chronological ly, Transit ional Khabur Ware is 
diagnost ic for the Midd le Jazirah I A per iod. A s far as the 
evidence f rom Tell Bderi is concerned, the ware does not 
appear in the Midd le Jazirah I B period. 
Painted Grain Measures 
The "Pa in ted Grain Measu res" are regarded as a sub-
group o f Transit ional Khabur Ware. This group includes a 
series o f vessels , which represent a dist inctive type within 
the Middle Jazi rah I A repertoire, a l though it is c lose to the 
"Dark on B u f f Animal Ornamented Ware" and the "Olde r 
Khabur Ware" in decorat ive patterns. 
The shape o f "grain measures" exists in the undecora ted 
pot tery as well (see above) . Mos t of them have a biconical 
fo rm wi th a rather low carination. They have a painted 
decorat ion on the outside, which is restricted to the 
upper hal f of the body and shows strictly geometr ic patterns. 
A n example f rom Tell Brak has, be tween horizontal lines, 
a broad band o f paint in bright red color leaving rows of 
t r iangular dot ted fields open (no. 73)'28. O f two examples 
f rom Tell Chagar Bazar, one is painted with horizontal 
lines, the other with crisscross stripes in b lack color 
(nos. 74, 75)'29. Grain Measures f rom Tell Barr i and Tell 
M o h a m m e d Diyab are covered with series of horizontal 
stripes (nos. 76, 77). Al ternat ing hang ing and s tanding 
tr iangles in t w o rows are depicted on a grain measu re f rom 
Brak (no. 78). Another characterist ic decorat ion consists of 
a painted z igzag line on the flat top of the broad r im of 
the grain m e a s u r e decorated on the outs ide with horizontal 
stripes (no. 79). 
M a l l o w a n ' s o f ten ci ted "p ro to type" of the Grain 
Measures f rom Tell Jidle is not pa in ted but decorated 
with an incised decoration130 . It be longs to J idle Phase 3 
and dates to the Old Jazirah III period, thus be ing slightly 
older than the Midd le Jazirah I A period. It p roves that 
the general shape of this type begins to appear before the 
Mit tani period. 
Younger Khabur Ware 
Chronological ly, the Younger K h a b u r Ware appears 
in both Midd le Jazi rah I A and I B contexts . Thus , it is 
pr incipal ly later than the Older Khabur Ware, and it directly 
overlaps wi th the Transit ional Khabur Ware dur ing the 
Midd le Jazirah I A period. In Middle Jazirah I B, when 
Transit ional Khabur ware ends, it is the only variant of 
Khabur wares left. 
Younger Khabur Ware is character ized by its fabr ic 
and its shapes. The c lay is t empered with whi te l ime 
grits'31. Cha f f is normal ly not (or only in small quanti t ies) 
present , which dis t inguishes this ware clearly f rom Older 
and Transit ional K h a b u r Ware. Addi t ional componen t s of 
the c lay are quartz or dark minerals . T h e texture o f the 
clay is fine to very fine, which supported the tendency to 
p roduce thin-wal led vessels , which only rarely occur in 
the other Khabur wares . The matr ix is in mos t cases red 
in color, occasional ly it can be buff , green, gray or b rown. 
The sur face color is buf f to reddish-buff . T h e color of the 
painted stripes is b rown or reddish-brown. 
The re are t w o dist inct shapes for Younger Khabur 
Ware: shouldered beakers and h igh beakers . The latter are 
also cal led " foo ted beakers" , due to the presence of ei ther 
knob or but ton bases. 
The shouldered beakers can have a slightly rounded 
body, a series of thin stripes at the bel ly and a broad band of 
paint be low the r im (no. 80). More typical are shouldered 
beakers wi th a high neck, which is clearly separated f rom 
the body (nos. 81, 82, 83). The thin stripes can ei ther be 
evenly distributed over the body (no. 81), or b e concentrated 
on the bel ly in a g roup of three stripes (nos. 82 and 83). 
The bases of the shouldered beakers are main ly very 
small r ing bases. Larger beakers , equally with small ring 
bases, can also show str ipes on the lower part of the body 
(no. 84). The bases are somet imes so small that they can be 
designated as flat knob bases with concave bot tom (no. 85). 
A n unusual feature are painted lines on top o f the broad rim 
of a shouldered beaker (no. 86). 
128 - The example from Tell Brak (MALLOWAN 1947: pi. LXVII/19)isfrom 
level 3 in Area HH, which is paralleled by Oates with levels 6/7 (transition 
Late Old Babylonian/Early Mittani-Early Mitani) of the new excavations 
a t H H (OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 3 5 f . ) a n d d a t a b l e w i t h i n t h e 
Brak sequence to the late 16th cent. (= transitional Old Jazirah Ill/Middle 
Jazirah I A). 
129 - The example no. 75 (MALLOWAN 1947: pi. LXXXI/7) comes from 
a grave at Tell Chagar Bazar belonging to the Late phase of level 1 
(= Level ID) , a stratum that dates to the beginning of the Middle 
Jazirah I A period (end of 16th cent./beginning of 15th cent.) (see fig. 3). 
1 3 0 - MALLOWAN 1 9 4 6 : p . 1 4 8 , fig. 1 0 / 1 3 . 
1 3 1 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 4 6 , fig. 3 5 . 
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The concave bo t tom is a dist inctive feature of the Midd le 
Jazirah I A period and is identical with the typical bases o f 
unpainted shouldered beakers f rom Nuzi'3 2 , thus suppor t ing 
the correlation Nuz i II-IV and Midd le Jazirah I A (Fig. 2). 
The high beakers have knob bases , which can either 
have a flat bot tom (no. 87) or a concave bot tom (nos. 88, 
89, 90). The horizontal stripes on the rather cyl indrical 
body of these beakers can be unevenly applied (no. 87), or 
careful ly painted in groups of mult iple thin stripes (no. 88) 
or single broader stripes (nos. 89 and 90). 
Nuzi Ware 
The white on black or whi te on red painted Nuz i Ware133 
is abundant both in Midd le Jazirah I A and I B contexts . 
A clear different iat ion of Midd le Jazirah I A examples is 
so far only avai lable from the Oa tes ' excavat ions at Tell 
Brak134. A s both Mallowan1 3 5 and the Oates state, there is 
no formal or decorat ive deve lopment of Nuzi Ware during 
its existence. As will be argued below, however , there are 
some hints at a possible deve lopment of motives . 
The fabr ic of N u z i Ware136 is similar to that of Younger 
Khabur Ware. It is mos t o f ten t empered with l ime. 
Additionally, quar tz and dark minerals , and somet imes also 
chaf f can appear. The c lay is fine to very fine, thus enabl ing 
the th rowing of very thin-wal led vessels. The matr ix color 
is in most cases red. 
T h e most c o m m o n shapes are high beakers and 
shouldered beakers . T h e mot ives , painted in whi te color, 
are predominant ly geometr ic , somet imes floral and rarely 
figurative. Only f e w examples from Midd le Jazirah I A 
contexts have a broad field of dark color as sub-sur face for 
the whi te painted mot ives , like cat. no. 92. This a r rangement 
o f Nuz i Ware is more typical for the Midd le Jazirah I B 
per iod (see below). M o r e of ten , Nuz i beakers of Midd le 
Jazirah I A date have several s ingle dark bands onto w h i ch 
the whi te paint is applied, separated by zones free of paint 
(nos. 93, 94, 97, 98, 99 , 100, 103). A zigzag-l ine cover ing 
more than one dark stripe can appear on these examples 
(no. 93). A very c o m m o n mot ive for the Midd le Jazirah I A 
period are the dotted circles (nos. 95, 98, 101, 102), which 
rarely appear in later contexts . 
A characteristic mot ive for the Midd le Jazirah I A Nuz i 
pot tery are large scale rosette-l ike flowers with m a n y leaves 
(nos. 96, 101). 
Painted birds, similar in style to those of the Dark 
on Buf f An imal Ornamented Ware (see above) , appear 
f requent ly on Middle Jazirah I A spec imens of Nuzi Ware 
(nos. 104, 105, 106, 107). T h e y are arranged on separate 
dark stripes at d i f ferent heights of the body. This special 
var iant o f Nuz i Ware is connected to thicker wal led and 
larger vessels than the non-f igurat ive Nuz i Ware. Similar 
bird ornamented pieces of N u z i Ware have been found at 
Tell Barri (nos. 108, 109, 110). The bi rd variant of N u z i 
Ware is not complete ly u n k n o w n in Midd le Jazirah I B (see 
below) but appears very rarely in the later period. 
Glazed ware 
The earliest known ev idence for glazed pot tery in the 
Syrian Jazirah - one o f the regions where this technique 
was probably invented - c o m e s from Midd le Jazirah I A 
contexts, namely level 4 in Area H H at Tell Brak'37 . 
Typology of Middle Jazirah IB pottery 
Undecorated Chaff-Tempered Ware 
The most c o m m o n ware o f the pottery is a medium to 
coarse chaff- tempered ware. It comprises 7 5 % of all Middle 
Jazirah I B sherds from Tell Bderi'38. Of ten (34%), no 
visible additional temper is added. Alternatively, there can 
be an addit ion of mineral temper, such as whi te lime grits 
or black minerals, or, less often, quartz and glimmer. The 
matrix clay colors vary from red to green, to a lesser extent 
b rown and yellow. The inner and outer sides are more of ten 
greenish, less of ten red or yellow. The surface is general ly 
wet-smoothed, carrying no slip or showing a "se l f slip". 
Undecora ted chaff t empered ware occurs at a large 
variety of di f ferent vessel shapes: 
a) Bowls (nos. 111-127) 
The bowls make up for 4 8 % of all the Midd le Jazirah I B 
fo rm types at Tell Bderi139. T h e y s h o w a characterist ic 
variety. The straight sided, conical bowls appear in very 
high quantit ies (41% of all bowls ) . M a n y o f them have an 
un-accentuated r im wi thout th ickening (nos. 111 and 112). 
They have also a slightly th ickened lip on the inside of the 
r im (no. 113), or, in fewer cases, on the outs ide of the r im 
(no. 114). The rounded bowls occur rarely (nos. 115, 116). 
More characterist ic and quanti tat ively domina t ing a m o n g 
132 - STARR 1939: pi. 77/A-P, R-S, pi. 78/A-O; all unpainted; there is with 
few exceptions (pi. 77/Q) no Younger Khabur Ware at Nuzi. 
1 3 3 - F o r g e n e r a l d i s c u s s i o n s s e e : HROUDA 1 9 5 7 ; CECCHINI 1 9 6 5 ; STEIN 
1 9 8 4 . 
1 3 4 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 6 7 f . , fig. 9 2 (MALLOWAN 1 9 4 7 : 
pi. LXXVI-LXXVIII did unfortunately not specify the stratigraphic 
situation of the published Nuzi Ware specimens from his excavations at Tell 
Brak, so that it cannot be decided which one comes from level 3, 2, or 1). 
1 3 5 - M A L L O W A N 1 9 4 7 : p . 2 3 8 . 
1 3 6 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 4 6 f . , fig. 3 6 . 
1 3 7 - OATES, OATES & M C D O N A L D 1 9 9 7 : p . 7 2 , fig. 2 0 3 / 4 9 8 . 
138 - For a complete quantitative statistic of the Middle Jazirah I B Mittani 
wares from Tell Bderi, see PFALZNER 1995: p. 33-59 and 81, figs. 77-78. 
139 - For a complete quantitative statistic of the shapes of the Middle 
Jazirah I B Mittani pottery from Tell Bderi, see PFALZNER 1995: p. 81-
1 0 5 . 
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the bowls (48% of this class) are the carinated bowls . 
They can either be slightly carinated (upper part of the 
wall obl iquely oriented) or s trongly carintated (upper part 
of the wall vertical). The slightly carinated fo rms have in 
most cases an un- th ickened rim (nos. 117, 118, 119). The 
carinat ion itself can be accentuated in f e w cases by a sharp 
thickening (no. 120). The slightly carinated bowls can have 
a slightly th ickened lip on the inside of the r im (no. 121), or 
a more th ickened lip on the outs ide of the r im (no. 122). 
The s t rongly carinated fo rms have equally in most 
cases an un- th ickened rim (no. 123). Sof t grooving on the 
outside of the upper part of the body can appear (no. 124). 
The upper par t o f the wall above the carinat ion can also be 
thickened in a collar-l ike w a y (no. 125). R o u n d e d bowls 
with incurving sides are a rare variant (only 2 % ) of the 
bowls (no. 126). Only slightly more f requent (6% of the 
bowls) are carinated forms with the upper part of wall 
inclined to the inside of the vessel (no. 127). 
b) Deep bowls (nos. 128-136) 
The deep bowls that m a k e up for 13% of the Mit tani 
shapes at Tell Bderi can be mainly subdivided into the 
carinated and the rounded types. The carinated deep bowls 
possess a short upper part of the wall above the carinat ion. 
Thei r lip is o f ten th ickened to the inside and the outside of 
the r im (no. 128). A f requent variant of this class are deep 
bowls wi th a vertical wall (nos. 129, 130, 132, 133). They 
have an un- th ickened rim (no. 129), a slightly th ickened 
(no. 130) or a s trongly th ickened lip on the outside (no. 133). 
The outside of the wall can have a series of grooves be low 
the th ickened rim (no. 132). 
The wal l can also be rounded and slightly curving to 
the inside, with the vessel typological ly still be longing to 
the open, unrestr icted shapes. Thickened lips on the outside 
of the rim in an oblique orientat ion are characterist ic for 
this sub- type (no. 131). Un- thickened r im variant with 
grooves be low the r im exists, too (no. 134). A similar type 
of deep bowl has a slight carination on half height of the 
body and a sl ightly th ickened rim (no. 135). M o r e clearly 
carinated deep bowls have their carination higher u p on the 
body, with the upper part of the wall inclined and ending in 
a strongly th ickened lip on the inside and outs ide of the r im 
(no. 136). This type can appear in rather large vessels with 
a r im diameter of more than 60 cm. A s t ick- impressed band 
can be appl ied to the outside of the vessel. 
c) Beakers (nos. 137-138) 
Only f e w beakers are m a d e of chaf f - t empered ware . 
They include h igh beakers with thin vert ical walls (no. 137) 
and carinated beakers with everted r ims (no. 138). 
d) Pots (nos. 139-141) 
A very characterist ic type of Midd le Jazirah I B Mit tani 
pot tery is a rounded , nearly globular pot without neck. The 
r im f requent ly has a th ickened lip on the outside, which is 
oriented obl iquely (no. 139). In fewer cases, the globular 
pots can have a short vertical neck, eventual ly separated 
f rom the body with one or t w o grooves (no. 140). The neck 
can also be slightly inclined and sitting on a shoulder-l ike 
step (no. 141). 
e) Bott les (nos. 142-146) 
The bottles, compr is ing all restricted vessels with 
a na r row opening, o f ten have short vertical necks with a 
slightly th ickened lip (no. 142) or a thick rounded lip on the 
outs ide of the r im (no. 143). The lip can also be hammer -
like, and a r ing can appear at the base o f the neck (no. 144). 
Some bott les have no neck, but a s trongly th ickened 
rectangular r im at tached rather directly to the rounded wall 
of the globular j a r (no. 145). The same shape can also be 
connected with a slightly th ickened, rounded lip on the 
outs ide o f the r im (no. 146). 
f ) Pots tands (nos. 147-148, 153, 154) 
The pots tands include surprisingly a very significant 
Midd le Jazirah I B type. These are the so-called "pie crust 
pots tands" , a cylindrical potstand with an undula t ing r im on 
one side, created by regular f inger impress ions (no. 147). 
They are p rominent in the level 2 Mit tani palace at Tell 
Brak, too (no. 153 and 154). Apar t f r om this type there are 
concave pots tands wi th mult iple r ibbed r ims at both Tell 
Bderi (no. 148) and Tell Brak140. Fenestrated pots tands are 
f requent ly recorded at Tell Brak141. 
g) Storage j a r s (nos. 155-157) 
In the level 2 pa lace at Tell Brak, a large number of 
well preserved big s torage ja rs were found. There are ovoid 
shapes wi thout neck and a wide lip (no. 156), and rounded 
shapes with a short neck and a high lip (no. 157). A specific 
type o f storage vessels has a low globular body, decorated 
with rope imitations, and a wide opening with a hammer -
like r im (no. 155). 
Vndecorated Mineral-Tempered Wares 
Besides the chaf f - t empered ware, l ime- tempered wares 
(13%), quar tz- tempered wares (8%) and black mineral-
t empered wares (4%), where organic inclusions are 
absent , have only a minor s ignif icance within the Middle 
Jazirah I B Mittani ce ramic repertoire. A large number of 
1 4 0 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : figs. 2 1 7 / 6 8 5 , 6 8 1 . 1 4 1 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : figs. 2 1 7 / 6 8 0 - 6 8 7 , 6 8 9 , 6 9 1 . 
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variet ies concerning the mineral composi t ion of the c lay 
is recorded, accompanied by a large variety of clay colors , 
f r om red to ye l low to green, or b rown. Un-s l ipped surfaces 
and self-sl ips predominate in these wares that are all, as the 
chaf f - t empered ware , th rown on the po t te r ' s wheel . 
Beakers are the most remarkable shape within these 
wares . They are most ly m a d e of a f ine minera l - tempered 
clay, with quartz, l ime, or black minerals prevai l ing as 
inclusions. Probably the most p rominent Mit tani beaker is 
the h igh beaker with near ly vertical , thin walls and an un-
accentuated rim. It ends in a high knob- foo t with a p rominen t 
widen ing at the base. The bot tom side of the base is main ly 
flat in the Middle Jazirah I B per iod (nos. 158-160, 167-
173). Shouldered beakers are the second significant type, 
wi th dif ferent body forms . There are beakers with a low, 
un-accentuated shoulder and a wide neck (no. 161), beakers 
wi th a sharply restricted, h igh sitting shoulder and a na r row 
neck (no. 162), and - as a rare f o r m - beakers with a sof t , 
S-shaped shoulder and a short neck (no. 163). Shouldered 
beakers can have d i f ferent kinds of bases: but ton-bases are 
usual, which could ei ther be very flat (nos. 164, 165) or 
more rounded (no. 166). A f l a t but ton-base, which is hol low 
on the inside, provides the except ion (no. 163). 
Cooking Pot Wares 
Cooking pot wares occupy a significant place in the 
Mit tani repertoires, at Tell Bderi they m a k e up 5 ,5% 
of all sherds in the Middle Jazirah I B levels. T h e y are 
character ized by a prominent , big-sized calcite temper, 
the single pieces be ing 2 to 4 m m in diameter, which 
decis ively increases the heat resistance of the vessels . Six 
d i f ferent types of cooking pot ware can be different ia ted 
in the Midd le Jazirah I B period o n the basis o f varying 
clay composi t ions: there is calcite temper with chaff , 
calcite t emper with b ig l ime grits, calcite t emper with mica, 
calcite t emper with black minerals , calci te t emper with b ig 
l ime grits and black minerals , and calcite temper wi thout 
addit ional components1 4 2 . The color of the matr ix , as wel l 
as the color o f inner and outer surface, is in most cases red 
or, less often, b rown. The surfaces are o f ten burnished or 
s imply wet -smoothed , whi le pol ishing is rare. 
There is one characterist ic vessel shape for Mit tani 
cooking pot ware , a pot with a rounded, globular body and 
no neck (nos. 174-178). The lip can b e th ickened on the 
outs ide and the inside of the r im (no. 174), or there can be 
a small rounded lip (no. 175) or a thick rounded lip at the 
outs ide of the rim (no. 176). Very typical is a large, shoe-
shaped lip, standing in an oblique posit ion at the outside of 
142 - Designated as wares 44 to 49 at Tell Bderi; see PFALZNER 1995: 
p. 50-53, fig. 41-46, and p. 81, fig. 77-78. 
143 - PFALZNER 1995: p. 37 f. (ware 8), figs. 20 and 77. 
1 4 4 - OATES, OATES & M C D O N A L D 1 9 9 7 : p . 7 3 . 
the r im (nos. 177, 179). Mos t of the cooking pots have a 
r im diameter of 2 0 to 30 cm, some rare examples are much 
smaller in size (no. 178). 
Incised Ware 
Incised decorat ions are f requent in Middle Jazirah I B 
Mit tani pottery. In most cases they are incised wi th a single 
pointed instrument, as opposed to the combed decorat ion 
of the earlier, Old Jazirah per iods . The same clays as for 
the undecorated wares have been used, first of all chaff-
tempered ware (e.g. nos. 181 to 184), but also minera l -
t empered wares (e.g. no. 180). 
The most f requent decorat ion pattern consis ts of a 
w a v y incised line inserted be tween horizontal incised lines 
(nos. 180, 181, 183, 184). Less of ten one sees several wavy 
lines inserted be tween sets of horizontal lines (no. 182). 
The vessel shapes compr i se deep bowls with near ly vertical 
walls and large, hammer - shaped (no. 180) or shoe-shaped 
lips (no. 181) on the outside of the r im, or neckless pots 
with rounded walls (nos. 183 and 184), not m u c h dif ferent 
in overall form f rom the deep bowls . The rounded pots 
have a large rectangular lip (no. 183) or an obl ique, shoe-
shaped lip on the outside of the r im (no. 184). Another form 
is represented by a h igh po t with conical walls (no. 182), 
which has the same typical Mit tani obl iquely or iented, 
shoe-shaped lip. 
A n except ional p iece of incised ware was found in the 
level 2 Mittani palace at Tell Brak (no. 185). It is a na r row 
bottle with a high neck and a handle . T h e w h o l e body is 
covered with an incised decorat ion consist ing o f success ive 
rows of stylized f lowers and scrolls (Fig. 8). 
Red-edged Ware 
The Red-edged Ware is one of the mos t significant 
wares for the Midd le Jazirah I B period, a l though it a l ready 
exists - in lesser quanti t ies - in Middle Jazirah I A contexts 
(see above). In Midd le Jazirah I B levels at Tell Bder i , it 
makes up 1,1 % of all sherds'43 . It is recorded from most 
other Middle Jazirah I B sites, like Tell Brak144 (nos. 191 to 
194), Tell Fekheriyeh'4 5 , Tell M o h a m m e d Diyab146, etc. It is 
even present in Western Syria, for example in 14th cent, BC 
contexts at Tell Mishrifeh/Qatna"1 7 , wh ich shows its wide 
geographical distr ibution in associat ion wi th a rather 
l imited chronological extension. 
T h e c lay is tempered with a high quanti ty o f chaff . 
Addit ionally, black minerals are added in mos t cases, or 
- more rarely - l ime grits and mica. The matr ix color is 
1 4 5 - H R O U D A 1 9 6 1 : p . 2 2 1 , fig. 1 5 b . 
1 4 6 - BACHELOT et al. 1 9 9 0 : fig. 1 9 / 1 . 
1 4 7 - NOVAK & PFALZNER 2 0 0 3 . 
i 
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Fig. 8 - Elaborately decorated pot of Incised Ware 
from Middle Jazirah IB level 2 at Tell Brak 
(from OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1997, fig. 114). 
predominant ly red, the inside and the outs ide surfaces are 
equal ly red, bu t wi th a lighter shade. T h e characterist ic 
fea ture of this ware is a red paint on the edge o f flat bowls . 
It can b e appl ied to the inside of the r im, to the outs ide 
o f the r im, or in varying width to both the inside and the 
outside. The t op of the r im is also covered b y the paint . 
This red paint can vary f rom dark red to r ed -b rown or light-
brown148. The pain ted part is of ten burnished. 
Flat bowls wi th straight, conical wal ls are the only 
exist ing shape for red-edged ware. They have r ing-bases 
(nos. 186, 191, 192, 193), or flat bases (no. 194). T h e r im 
is either un-accentua ted (nos. 186, 192) or has a slightly 
thickened lip on the outs ide (nos. 1 8 7 , 1 9 4 ) or on the inside 
of the rim (nos. 188, 189). Exceptional ly, a smaller, slightly 
carinated bowl type can appear (no. 190). T h e carinat ion 
can be associated wi th a g roove (no. 191). 
Red-slipped Ware 
Red-s l ipped Ware, as defined here, is distinct f r o m Red-
edged Ware pr imari ly through its c lay composi t ion. The 
clay is not tempered with chaff , bu t contains black minerals 
in low quantit ies and small grain sizes. Occasional ly l ime 
grits or mica can appear in small quantit ies and grain sizes, 
as well149. Thus , this class is a f ine ware , with of ten thin 
walls. A red slip is applied either to the who le vessel or to 
parts of it on the inside or on the outside. The paint can 
also be restricted to a wide band a long the r im of bowls, 
similar to the pat tern o f the decorat ion of the straight-sided 
conical bowls o f the Red-edged Ware (see above), bu t it is 
dis t inguishable f rom the latter through the characterist ic 
f ine clay composi t ion, the thin walls, and the carinated or 
rounded shape of these bowls. The red color of the paint 
is very strong and shining, ranging from dark red to red-
brown" 0 , in many cases having been burnished or polished. 
The vessel fo rms of Red-s l ipped Ware s h o w a great 
variety: as ment ioned above , bowls appear in this ware , 
too. There are smal l flat bowls wi th sl ightly curved walls 
(no. 195) and deeper , perfect ly rounded bowls (no. 196). 
In these examples , only the r im is covered wi th a red slip. 
Another rounded bowl is complete ly red-s l ipped (no. 198). 
A sl ightly carinated small bowl is red-painted with a wide 
strip on the inside and the outs ide of the uppe r part (no. 197), 
another slightly carinated bowl is comple te ly red-s l ipped 
(no. 202). Strongly carinated bowls wi th vertical upper 
wal ls can be complete ly or near ly comple te ly red-s l ipped 
(nos. 199, 200, 201, 203) . A n unusual type is a rounded 
beaker with a sl ightly th ickened lip on the ins ide of the r im, 
wh ich is comple te ly red-sl ipped on the outs ide and only 
part ial ly s l ipped at the lip on the ins ide (no. 204) . Bot t les 
with a narrow, high neck are red-s l ipped only on the outs ide 
(no. 205) . 
At Tell Brak, bott les with a red slip are characterist ic 
for the level 2 destruct ion in the pa lace (nos. 206-210) . 
The fabr ic is d i f ferent f rom the type descr ibed above in 
the sense that the red-s l ipped bott les are heavi ly tempered 
wi th chaff 1 5 1 . T h e bott les are o f ten but no t a lways vertically 
burnished. The shapes include e longated bott les wi th a very 
narrow, short neck and a hand le on the shoulder (no. 206), 
wider , rounded bott les with a handle and a s t rong neck 
(no. 207) and very slender bottles wi th nar row neck, handle 
and a widen ing a round the shoulder (no. 208). In addit ion, 
there are slender pyr i fo rm bottles with an open conical 
148 - The most frequent colors are: Munsell 10 R 4/8; 10 R 4/6; 10 R 5/8; 
10 R 5/6. 
1 4 9 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 5 3 f . , fig. 5 3 ( w a r e 5 6 ) . 
150 - The most frequent colors are: Munsell 10 R 4/6; 10 R 4/8, 10 R 5/6; 
10 R 5 / 8 
151 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 7 4 . 
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neck and having no handle (nos. 209, 210). At Tell Brak, 
Area H H it is evident that red-s l ipped bott les are mos t 
frequent in the Middle Jazirah I B level 2, whi le they are 
far less numerous in the Midd le Jazirah I A levels152. Red-
sl ipped ware is, therefore , not exclusively be longing to the 
Midd le Jazirah I B per iod, but a very characterist ic type of 
this period. 
Older and Transitional Khabur Ware 
Older and Transit ional Khabur Ware do not normally 
occur in Middle Jazirah I B contexts, and seem not to have 
been produced anymore . Still, there can be an occasional 
occurrence of sherds o f Older and Transitional Khabur ware 
in Middle Jazirah I B levels, either due to redeposi ted sherds 
or to the continued use of older vessels. Single spec imens 
of Older Khabur ware in Middle Jazirah I B levels at Tell 
Bderi , a site where no Old Jazirah and no Middle Jazirah I A 
occupat ions exist, p rove that these must stem f rom individual 
vessels still in use during this time'53 (no. 211). 
Younger Khabur Ware 
T h e Younger Khabur Ware is the single variant o f 
Khabur wares that is characterist ic for the Midd le Jazirah I B 
period. Its c lay compos i t ion and technical features have 
been descr ibed above. T h e y are constant fo r both Midd le 
Jazirah I A and I B . The painted pattern shows exclusively a 
regular distribution of smaller and wider horizontal stripes 
(nos. 212 to 220). 
Younger Khabur ware occurs only on beakers . There 
are rounded beakers (no. 212) and high beakers (nos. 213, 
220). The latter normal ly have high k n o b bases (nos. 216, 
219, 220) . Addit ionally, there are shouldered beakers , 
which can have a flat but ton-base (nos. 214, 215) . Very 
slightly indicated nipple-bases appear as well , which can 
be long to rounded or shouldered beakers (no. 217). 
Nuzi Ware 
Nuzi Ware is cont inuously in use beginning in the 
Midd le Jazirah 1 A period154. It is definitely better known 
from Middle Jazirah I B contexts , but it remains to be seen 
if this reflects an actual quanti tat ive deve lopment or if this 
picture depends on the current state of research. 
A vague distinction of mot ives and decorat ive schemes 
of Nuz i Ware be tween Midd le Jazirah I A and I B begins to 
sol id i fy through recent excavat ions at Tell Brak, Tell Bderi 
and Tell Baydar (see above) . Several typical decorat ions of 
152 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 74 , f i g . 110. 
1 5 3 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 3 8 f., fig. 2 1 , p i . 6 6 e . i . ( w a r e 10) . 
154 - For ware composition and technical features of Nuzi Ware, see 
above. 
Middle Jazirah I A Nuz i Ware cease to appear in Middle 
Jazirah I B t ime, for example the bird motive155, the large-
sized rosette, and the dotted circles as filler mot ives . 
Instead, the decorat ion scheme tends to deve lop from the 
older kind o f ar rangement of the painted mot ives on a series 
of separate dark bands, typical for the Midd le Jazirah I A 
types, to a younger kind of composi t ion with a single black 
background field and a large-scale a r rangement of painted 
mot ives cover ing nearly the who le vessel. The latter kind is 
dominant during the Midd le Jazirah I B period (nos. 221-
2 2 5 , 2 2 7 , 2 3 3 - 2 4 0 , 2 4 5 ) . Of course, this observat ion reflects 
a stylistical deve lopment and a quanti tat ive tendency, not 
an abrupt change or rep lacement of style. 
These large-scale decorat ive fields are best to be 
appl ied to high beakers, which is w h y this fo rm type is 
most abundant in Middle Jazirah I B Nuzi Ware. They are 
very thin-walled and have no th ickening at the lip. The high 
beakers a lways have the long knob- foo t with an accentuated 
widening at the base and a flat bot tom side of the base, 
which is general ly typical for the Midd le Jazirah I B beakers 
(nos. 221-225, 228, 233, 243). R o u n d e d beakers wi th thin 
walls, or somet imes slightly thicker walls , and a beaded r im 
or a flaring neck are a less f requent variant of Nuz i Ware 
(nos. 227, 2 4 1 , 2 4 6 , 247). 
The most f requent individual mot ives integrated in the 
large painted fields are dotted f ish-scales (nos. 225, 231, 
247), interconnected spirals (no. 232) , symmetr ica l volutes 
(no. 223), ell ipsoid lenses with at tached half circles (no. 
229), dotted spherical f ields (nos. 234-237) , ha tched circles 
or stripes (nos. 229 ,230 ) , and styl ized leaves (nos. 2 2 2 , 2 2 4 , 
2 3 3 , 2 3 9 , 2 4 0 ) . The complete decorat ive fields of N u z i Ware 
represent ei ther homogenous fields of a single cont inuous 
mot ive (nos. 2 2 5 , 2 4 7 ) , an addit ive and regular geometr ica l 
pattern (nos. 234, 235), or a large scale combina t ion of 
stylized plants (nos. 222, 224, 239 , 240). 
A n except ional p iece is a large, thick wall j a r f r o m the 
Tell Brak Mittani Palace painted in Nuz i style which shows 
three dif ferent registers of decorat ion: a double-gui l loche 
band, a row of walk ing bulls or goats , and a r o w of stylized 
pa lm trees and mounta ins (no. 248) . 
Acana Ware 
The so called Acana ware , a t e rm created by Woolley, 
is a special sub- type of Nuz i Ware, which occurs - in 
associat ion with normal Nuzi ware - exclusively in level II 
at Tell Acana / Alalakh156. It is character ized by a Nuzi -s ty le 
whi te on dark painted decorat ion, but the very characterist ic 
mot ives consist of stylized papyrus and lotus plants, both 
155 - There is one example for an eventual Middle Jazirah I B bird motive 
at Tell Bderi (PFALZNER 1995: pi. 66/m), but the fragmented scene is not 
surely to be identified as the representation of a bird. 
156-WOOLLEY 1 9 5 5 : p . 3 4 8 . 
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mounted on double-axe shaped bases and interconnected 
by hanging gar lands in the shape of water -s t reams '" . This 
type is geographica l ly strongly connected with the site of 
Acana/Ala lakh and seems to be a special stylistic invent ion 
at this place, demons t ra t ing a s trong resemblance to Late 
Minoan floral style. 
Acana ware is absent at both Tell Brak and Nuzi , as well 
as on most other sites of the Syrian Jazirah. One of the very 
few specimens of Acana ware in the Jazirah was found at Tell 
Baydar, in the rooms of a Mit tani house158. It is a globular 
small pot with a wide opening, a shape very characteristic 
for Acana ware at Alalakh (no. 249). The decorat ion consists 
of a row of al ternating stylized rounded papyrus plants and 
palmettes, interconnected with hanging garlands that consist 
of a double line and an internal dotted line. The vessel is so 
similar to the examples f rom Alalakh that it seems possible 
that the object originated in Nor thwestern Syria and was 
imported f rom there to the Jazirah. 
The Tell Baydar Acana ware pot is associated wi th a 
typical Midd le Jazirah I B repertoire, so that a clear date 
within this per iod is indicated for the Acana ware pot. This 
is important dat ing evidence that supports a chronological 
correlation be tween Midd le Jazirah I B and Ala lakh II 
(see Fig. 2 ) . 
Dark on Buff Animal Ornamented Ware 
This w a r e is no t k n o w n f rom any clearly stratified 
Midd le Jazirah I B contexts. It is, therefore, an important 
chronological indicator (see above). 
Grey Burnished Ware 
Grey Burn ished Ware is also characterist ic for the 
Middle Jazirah I A period (see above) . As far as Midd le 
Jazirah I B contexts are concerned, this ware has not been 
identified at Tell Bderi and is known f rom Tell Brak only in 
one clearly stratified example f rom a floor of level 2'5". 
White Paste Inlay Ware/Impressed Ware 
The Whi te Pas te Inlay Ware, which is very se ldom at 
Jazirah sites in general , is a dist inctive Midd le Jazirah I A 
feature as can be demonst ra ted at Tell Brak (see above). 
At Tell Bderi , a s ingle f r agment of Whi te Paste Inlay Ware 
was found, unfor tunate ly in an unstratif ied archaeological 
context (no. 250) . Because no Midd le Jazirah I A occupat ion 
is known at this site, it migh t have been originally part of 
a Middle Jazirah I B sys temic context . The f r agment has 
impressed and white inlaid t r iangles on top of the broad rim. 
Addit ionally, there are impressed and inlaid t r iangles on the 
outs ide of the vessel immedia te ly be low the rim (Fig. 9). 
The sherd came f rom a deep bowl with vertical walls and a 
hammer- l ike rim typical for the Mittani pottery. 
A sherd of an impressed ware wi thout whi te paste 
inlay is known f rom a Midd le Jazirah I B level at Tell Bderi 
(no. 251). The impressions consis t of one r o w of three-
quarter-circles with a central dot and a second r o w of open 
• H i ) 8 6 / 2 7 ^ 1 1 / 6 
Fig. 9 - Sherd of White Paste Inlay Ware 
from an unstratified context at Tell Bderi. 
Ifalfi^ hlfcl 
Fig. 10 - Sherd of Impressed Ware from Middle 
Jazirah IB level 3-4 (northern area) at Tell Bderi. 
1 5 7 - WOOLLEY 1 9 5 5 : p i . C I I : a ; C I I I : a , f ; C V : A T P / 4 7 / 7 3 a n d A T P / 3 9 / 8 6 ; 1 5 8 - BRETSCHNEIDER 1 9 9 7 b : p . 2 3 1 , fig. 1, p i . 11/2. 
C V I I : b , a n d A T P 2 4 7 , A T P 2 8 2 . 1 5 9 - OATES, OATES & MCDONALD 1 9 9 7 : p . 7 5 , fig. 1 1 2 . 
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ovals wi th multiple internal dots (Fig. 10). T h e fabr ic is very 
s imilar to Grey Burn i shed Ware, a coarse cha f f - t empered 
clay of b lack color wi th addi t ional l ime inclusions. T h e 
su r face is burn ished on the inside and the outs ide and of 
dark-red color. 
Glazed ware 
Whi le the earliest examples o f g lazed pottery are 
k n o w n f rom Midd le Jazi rah 1A contexts (see above) , a clear 
increase in the f requency of g lazed ware can be observed 
for the Midd le Jazirah I B period. Especia l ly in the level 2 
Mit tani Pa lace at Tell B r a k - a clearly elite context - , a large 
n u m b e r of glazed vessels were found. T h e bas ic color of the 
glaze is turquoise-blue due to copper as the main color ing 
agent . A m o n g the shapes of Midd le Jazi rah I B glazed 
pottery are small shouldered j a r s (no. 252) , and ovoid 
bott les wi th a na r row and high neck (nos. 253 and 254). 
Imported wares 
M y c e n a e a n pot tery 
Impor ted M y c e n a e a n pottery is rare in the Syrian 
Jazirah. One example is r ecorded f r o m Tell Brak (no. 255) : 
a f r a g m e n t of a s t i rrup j a r of a stylistic Late Hel lad ic IIIB 
date (beg inn ing of 13th cent . BC)160. It was found as a re-
used f r agmen t on a M i d d l e Assyr ian floor directly above 
the Mit tani Palace, but m i g h t s tem or iginal ly f r o m the 
Pa lace context161. It is not of M y c e n a e a n main land origin 
but migh t have been p roduced as an imitat ion s o m e w h e r e 
in the Levant1*2. 
Cypr io t Whi te Slip Ware 
In the recent excavat ions at Tell Fekhe r iyeh a f r a g m e n t 
o f a Cypr io t Mi lk B o w l o f Whi te Slip Ware w a s f o u n d 
(no. 256)163. It is the pa in ted f r agmen t o f a w i shbone type of 
hand le that is probably to be at tr ibuted to the Whi te Slip II 
t radit ion. Unfor tunate ly , the p iece is unstrat i f ied at Tell 
Fekher iyeh , never theless g iv ing a hint at the exchange o f 
Jazi rah sites wi th the West. 
Typology of Middle Jazirah IIA and IIB pottery 
Dur ing the Midd le Jazi rah II per iod, two con tempora ry 
pot tery t radi t ions can be dis t inguished. T h e y are 
d i f ferent ia ted typological ly based on d i f fe ren t func t iona l 
1 6 0 - FRENCH 1 9 9 7 : p . 7 9 , fig. 1 1 8 . 
1 6 1 - OATES, OATES & M C D O N A L D 1 9 9 7 : fig. 3 1 ( l o c u s 2 2 0 ) , fig. 2 1 0 / 6 0 3 . 
1 6 2 - F R E N C H 1 9 9 7 : p . 7 9 . 
1 6 3 - PRUSS & BAODO 2 0 0 2 : p . 3 2 5 , fig. 6 / d . 
164 - As defined by PFALZNER 1995: p. 106. 
1 6 5 - S e e PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 2 4 1 f . , fig. 1 4 0 . 
contexts . The first and mos t abundant ly attested t radi t ion is 
t he so-called " M i d d l e Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive pottery"164 . 
Th is s ignif icant kind of pot tery was found at a n u m b e r 
of Midd le Assyr ian provincia l centers in the Syr ian 
Jazirah, such as Tell Shaikh H a m a d / D u r - k a t l i m m u , Tell 
Ashamsan i / Qatni (?), Tell A ja j a /Shad ikann i , Tell Ta ' ban / 
Tabetu, Tell Bar r i /Kakha t , Tell a l -Hamid iya /Ta ' idu (?), Tell 
Amuda /Ku l i shkh inas , Tell Chuera /Kharbe , and Tell Sabi 
Abiad.165 At m o s t of these p laces , the pot tery w a s f o u n d 
wi th in official adminis t ra t ive bui ld ings , and can thus be 
direct ly associated wi th the activi t ies o f the provincia l 
adminis t ra t ion. It is exact ly the same k ind of po t te ry that 
is k n o w n f r o m the Assyr ian poli t ical centers at A s h u r and 
Kar-Tukulti-Ninurta1 6 6 , so that one can a s s u m e that the 
Assyr ian provincia l adminis t ra t ion brought the specif ic 
pot tery product ion pr inciples wi th t h e m to the p rov inces . 
A s can be p roven th rough chemica l analyses, the Midd le 
Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive pot tery w a s p roduced locally at t he 
d i f ferent provincia l centers167. 
The second pot tery t radi t ion, con tempora ry to 
Midd le Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive pot tery in the Jazirah, is 
the " M i d d l e Jazirah II domes t ic pottery'"6 8 . Th is k ind of 
pot tery can be f o u n d in non-off ic ia l contexts and bu i ld ings 
o f domes t ic character. It is k n o w n f rom only a f e w sites 
in the Jazirah, due to the concent ra t ion of a rchaeologica l 
act ivi t ies on large, off icial bu i ld ings of the Midd le 
Assyr ian per iod. At the provincia l center of Tell Shaikh 
Hamad /Dur -ka t l immu, Midd le Jazi rah II domes t i c pot tery 
w a s found in area L, immedia te ly outs ide o f the Midd le 
Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive building169 . Addit ional ly, domes t i c 
pot tery was found at the small Midd le Jazi rah II vi l lage 
site of Khirbet e sh -Shenne f 7 0 . Midd le Jazi rah II domes t i c 
pot tery is - as a consequence o f the comple t e synchron i sm 
- general ly s imilar to the Midd le Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive 
pottery, but d i f fe r s from it typologica l ly a n d in the 
quant i ta t ive appearance of types . 
a. The Middle Assyrian administrative pottery 
T h e Midd le Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive pot tery - t hough 
pr incipal ly h o m o g e n o u s wi th in the Midd le Assyr ian 
per iod - underwent a cont inuous and subt le typologica l 
deve lopment that gets especial ly vis ible in the quant i ta t ive 
analysis of po t te ry assemblages f r o m Tell Shaikh H a m a d 
in connect ion wi th the fine s trat igraphical order ing o f the 
mater ia l f r o m the Midd le Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive bui ld ing 
(see Fig. 3). This enables a d i f ferent ia t ion of the pot tery 
f r o m Tell Shaikh H a m a d into the deve lopmenta l phases 
166 - See PFALZNER 1995: p. 212-215. 
167 - See PFALZNER 1993: p. 82 f., tab. 39-41. 
168 - As defined by PFALZNER 1995: p. 161. 
1 6 9 - S e e PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 1 6 1 ff. 
1 7 0 - S e e PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 1 9 3 f f . 
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Middle Assyr ian I, II a, II b and II c. Phase m A I can be 
attributed to the Midd le Jazirah II A per iod, whi le phases 
m A Ila-IIc are subsumed under the Midd le Jazirah II B 
period. T h e typological deve lopment of Midd le Assyr ian 
adminis t ra t ive pot tery continues uninterruptedly into phase 
m A III - at tested at Tell Bderi - wh ich is dated to the Midd le 
Jazirah III per iod (see below). The d i f ferences be tween 
the single phases within the Midd le Jazirah II per iod are 
main ly based on changing quanti tat ive f requencies o f m a n y 
types'71. T h e typology of per iods Midd le Jazirah II A and 
II B will, there fore , be descr ibed together in the fo l lowing 
paragraphs . 
"Middle Assyrian Standard Ware " 
and other chaff-tempered ware 
The " M i d d l e Assyr ian Standard Ware" is highly 
standardized in fabr ic and technological features172. It 
is by far the mos t f requent Midd le Assyr ian ware during 
all phases, wi th a percentage of u p to 6 4 % of all sherds 
(in m A I). It has a middle-coarse to coarse chaf f t emper 
with near ly no addit ional temper , except s o m e inclusions 
o f l ime grits, quar tz or black minerals in mino r quanti t ies. 
The vessels are wet - smoothed , ei ther wi thout slip or with 
a self-slip. T h e color of the matr ix is red, green or dark, 
the sur faces hav ing the s ame colors in l ighter variat ions. 
Bes ides the h o m o g e n o u s Standard Ware, there are a number 
o f he te rogeneous variat ions of chaf f - t empered ware with 
a higher a m o u n t of addit ional mineral temper , first of all 
b lack minerals '7 3 . 
The vessels of Midd le Assyr ian Standard Ware, like of 
the other chaf f - t empered wares , have been rather carelessly 
produced on the whee l wi th various signs o f irregulari ty 
and a symmet ry visible on the vessel body (Fig. 11). Tiny 
clay lumps h a v e of ten been left on the outs ide or the inside 
of the vessel , showing that the wet - smooth ing was executed 
imprecisely. This indicates that the pr inciple of pot tery 
product ion w a s or iented towards a quick and careless mass 
production174 . 
There are three mass forms of vessels that have 
been produced in large quantities, mainly using Standard 
Ware. These are the "Standard Carinated Bowls" , the 
"Standard Carinated Cups" and the "Standard Bottles". 
Taken together, these three types constitute (in phase m A I) 
57,5% of all shapes in the Middle Assyrian assemblages. An 
overview of the standard types and the other variations of 
Middle Assyrian administrat ive pottery is presented in the 
following175. 
«.; -
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Fig. 11 - Two examples of Middle Assyrian Standard Carinated 
Bowls from the Middle Jazirah IIA/B building P at Tell Shaikh 
Hamad (from PFALZNER 1997, fig. 11a and lib). 
a) B o w l s (nos. 257-270) 
T h e bowls , including Standard Car inated B o w l s and all 
other bowl types , are the mos t abundan t o f all fo rm classes 
of Midd le Assyr ian pottery. Near ly every second Midd le 
Assyr ian vessel is a bowl . Probably, this is a consequence 
of specific funct ions o f bowls within the Midd le Assyr ian 
adminis t ra t ive contexts , for example the distr ibution of 
food rat ions. 
Conical bowls (nos. 257, 258, 260) wi th straight side 
wal ls have either an un-accentuated r im (no. 258) or a 
slightly to more obvious ly th ickened lip on the inside and 
outs ide of the r im (nos. 2 5 7 , 2 6 0 ) . The percentage o f conical 
bowls doubles be tween phases m A I (Middle Jazi rah II A) 
and m A II (Midd le Jazirah I I B ) . 
R o u n d e d bowls are much less f requent , but their 
percentage increases wi th t ime. They h a v e ei ther un-
accentuated r ims or a sl ightly th ickened lip on the outside. 
Slightly carinated bowls are b y far the mos t f requent 
type o f bowls . They are designated as "Midd l e Assyr ian 
Standard Car ina ted B o w l s " (nos. 259 , 261-269; Fig. 11). 
T h e y are character ized by an un- th ickened rim and a sl ightly 
concave wal l above the carination. Whi l e in phase m A I 
(Middle Jazirah II A) they const i tute near ly the totali ty o f 
bowls , they cont inuously decrease in f r equency over t ime, 
fo rming only ha l f o f the totali ty of bowls start ing wi th 
phase m A l ib (Midd le Jazirah II B) . There are even more 
subtle variat ions o f the lip fo rm observable through the 
d i f ferent Midd le Assyr ian phases'7 6 . Fo r example , whi le the 
1 7 1 - F o r details see PFALZNER 1995: p. 128-161, fig. 115-118/d. 
172 - For the definition of this ware (Shaikh Hamad ware 1) see PFALZNER 
1995: p. 128 f. and 245. 
173 - These are mainly Shaikh Hamad wares 2, 3, 12, 14; see PFALZNER 
1995: p. 129-131, fig. 115. 
1 7 4 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 7 . 
175- For more details and quantitative data see PFALZNER 1995: 
p. 132-161. 
176 - For a detailed assessment of the development of the Standard 
Carinated Bowls see PFALZNER 1995: p. 132 f. 
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section of the lip is evenly rounded in phase m A I (Middle 
J a z i r a h l l A ) (nos. 259, 261-263) , the lip is more of ten 
t r iangular (nos. 266, 267, 268) or rectangular in section 
(no. 269) during phase m A Ha (Middle Jazirah I I B ) . 
S tandard Carinated B o w l s can have r ing bases or flat 
bases. 
Other types o f car inated bowls lack the concave 
outl ine of the wall above the carination, but have a slightly 
th ickened lip on the outs ide of the r im (no. 270), or reflect 
other variat ions of wall and lip. 
b) Deep bowls (nos. 271-274) 
D e e p bowls have a low f requency dur ing all Midd le 
Assyr ian pot tery phases . Deep bowls wi th conical walls 
increase cont inuously in number f rom phase m A I to m A l ie . 
Very characterist ic fo r phase m A l ie (Middle Jazirah II B) 
is a s trongly th ickened lip on the inside and the outs ide of 
the r im (no. 271). R o u n d e d deep bowls are found main ly 
dur ing phases m A lib and l ie (Middle Jazirah II B). 
D e e p bowls wi th (nearly) vertical walls are the most 
f requent Midd le Assyr ian type of deep bowls (nos. 272, 
273, 274) . Strongly th ickened lips on the outs ide of the 
r im are especial ly characterist ic for the older phases m A I 
(nos. 272, 273) and m A Ha. A strong th ickening o f the lip 
inside and outside of the r im (no. 274) starts to appear in 
phases m A l i b and l i e (Middle Jazirah I I B ) . 
c) C u p s (nos. 275-280) 
With only few except ions the cups represent the type of 
the "Midd le Assyr ian Standard Car inated C u p " (nos. 275-
280) . This type is especial ly dominant wi th in the cups during 
the older phases m A I and Ha. Typologically, these cups are 
very similar to the "Standard Carinated Bowls" . Thei r r im 
diameter is - by definition - l imited to a m a x i m u m of 11 cm, 
so that the propor t ions of the Standard Carinated C u p s are 
more compressed and general ly higher. They of ten have a 
rather low carination, with a concave wall above it. Dur ing 
the phase m A I the major i ty of examples has either rounded 
r ims (nos. 275-277, 280) or r ims getting thinner at the lip 
(nos. 2 7 8 , 2 7 9 ) . The bases are flat (nos. 2 7 5 , 2 7 6 , 278, 279) 
or disk-l ike (no. 280). In the same way as the "Standard 
Car inated Bowls " (see above) , m a n y "Standard Carinated 
Cups" have been produced rather carelessly result ing in an 
asymmetr ica l shape (no. 277). There are slight lip variat ions 
dur ing the Midd le Jazirah II B period177. 
d ) Beakers (nos. 281-285) 
Beakers are in the Midd le Assyr ian pot tery - as opposed 
to the Mit tani pottery (see above) - of ten manufac tu red 
f rom chaf f - tempered ware , especial ly "Standard Ware". 
Shouldered beakers with an S-shaped short neck and a 
wide opening can be f requent ly found a m o n g the chaf f -
t empered beakers (nos. 281, 282) . A type very significant 
for phase m A I (Middle Jazirah II A) is a globular beaker 
with a rounded, thick-walled base (nos. 283-285) . It has no 
neck, but a vertical un- th ickened rim sitting direct ly on top 
o f the rounded side wall . Be tween rim and body there is a 
thin groove. 
e) Pots (nos. 286-290) 
Pots are general ly very rare in Midd le Assyr ian pot tery 
of all phases. There are conical pots (no. 286), restricted 
to phases m A Ila and l ib (Midd le Jazi rah II B). T h e y have 
a straight upper side of the wall slightly bent inside wi th 
no neck but a wide opening wi th an un-accentuated rim. 
There can be grooves and ribs on the outside. A n impressed 
decorat ion can be applied to r ibs on the upper hal f of the 
body (no. 286) . 
More f requent than the conical pots are rounded 
neckless pots (nos. 287-289) . They can have a th ickened 
and grooved lip on the outs ide of the r im (no. 287). Neckless 
rounded pots can also have " ro l led-over" r ims (no. 288), 
which are especial ly typical for the pots of phase m A I 
(Middle Jazirah II A). Large neckless rounded pots can 
have strongly th ickened lips on the outside of the r im and 
an impressed rib on the upper ha l f of the body (no. 289). 
Some rounded pots have very short necks and a th ickened 
lip on the outs ide (no. 290), a type only occurr ing in phase 
m A I (Middle Jazirah II A). 
f) Bottles (nos. 291-306) 
Bott les ou tnumber the pots enormously and are the 
favori te Middle Assyr ian medium-s ized s torage and 
transport containers. Bottles wi th a high and nar row neck 
(nos. 291, 292) are especial ly characterist ic for the phase 
m A l ie (Middle Jazirah II B). T h e y have slightly th ickened 
lips on the outside of the r im and can have a thin groove at 
the shoulder (no. 292). 
The major i ty of Midd le Assyr ian bott les are neck-less . 
The largest group a m o n g them is des ignated as "Midd le 
Assyr ian Standard Bot t les" (nos. 293-302) . They h a v e an 
elongated, s lender body (e.g. no. 293) with a na r row but 
th ickened base (nos. 300-302). The r im sits - wi thout neck 
- vert ically directly on top of the s ide wall . The r ims are 
a lways rol led-over and thus have a collar-like shape. T h e 
f requency of Standard Bottles reaches its m a x i m u m in 
phase m A I (Middle Jazirah II A) ( 5 7 % of all bottles), and 
decl ines slightly during m A II (Middle Jazirah II B ) (43% 
to 3 0 % of all bottles). 
177-PFALZNER 1995: p. 134. 
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There are dif ferent lip variat ions, which are somet imes 
chronological ly indicative. In phases m A I and I la the 
short rounded (no. 294), the e longated rounded (no. 
293) and t h e oval lip variant (nos. 295, 296, 297) are 
dominant . T h e e longated rounded lip var iant appears only 
in phase m A I (Middle Jazirah II A)'78. The shor t rounded 
lip variant becomes rare in phase m A l i b and is absent in 
phase m A l ie (both Midd le Jazirah II B), whi le the oval lip 
variant remains and gets even m o r e popular from p h a s e m A 
l i b to m A l i e (Midd le Jazirah II B). Dur ing p h a s e m A l i b 
(Middle Jazi rah II A), an elongated lip variant with a nearly 
rectangular sect ion gets p rominen t (no. 298) . A biconical 
lip variant (no. 299) appears only in phases m A I and l ib . 
The na r row bases of Standard Bot t les can ei ther b e 
flat (no. 300) or can have a broad (no. 301) or smal ler r ing 
(no. 302). 
Bes ides the Standard Bott les there are other neck-less 
bottles, w h ich do not have a rol led-over r im. Part icularly 
str iking are the bott les wi th S-profile r im on the outs ide 
(nos. 303, 304) , which appear in all Midd le Assyr ian 
phases . Less f requent types are smal l bott les wi th a narrow, 
funne l - shaped neck and a thin lip (no. 305) and bott les wi th 
a wider, bu t short neck and a th ickened lip on the outs ide of 
the r im (no. 306). 
g) Storage vessels (no. 307) 
Big s torage vessels are extremely rare during all phases 
of Middle Assyrian pottery. Mos t of them have nearly vertical 
walls and a very high, rectangular thickened rim (no. 307). 
h) Pots tands (no. 308) 
The typical Midd le Assyr ian pots tands have concave 
walls and th ickened lips at the bot tom and the top r ims, 
which are t r iangular in section (no. 308). Pie-crust potstands, 
so character is t ic for the Mit tani pot tery (see above) , are 
absent in the Midd le Assyr ian administrat ive pottery. 
Undecorated Fine Chaff-Tempered Ware 
Fine Chaf f -Tempered Ware is relat ively rare in the 
Midd le Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive pot tery (be tween 7 and 12% 
in the d i f fe ren t phases of Midd le Jazi rah II A and II B ) m . 
It has been used main ly for smaller, th in-wal led vessels , 
p redominant ly beakers , and to a lesser extent bowls and 
cups. 
Thin-wal led conical bowls have very thin or med ium 
thin wal ls , wi th an un-accentuated r im (nos. 309, 310). 
There are a lso th in-wal led rounded bowls wi th a slight 
groove be low the un-accentuated r im (no. 311). Thin-
wal led car inated bowls with a sl ightly concave upper wall 
have a lip that gets th inner at the end (no. 312) . A small , 
ex t remely thin-wal led conical cup has a th ickened lip on 
the inside o f the r im (no. 313). Thin-wal led car inated cups 
of Fine Cha f f Ware are ve ry close in shape to the Standard 
Carinated Cups of Standard Ware (no. 314). 
T h e beakers are the m o s t p rominen t f o r m class of F ine 
Chaf f -Tempered Ware. T h e high beakers can ei ther have a 
but ton base (no. 315) or a n ipple base (nos. 316, 317), the 
latter be ing the mos t dist inct ive base type of beakers in the 
Midd le Assyr ian pottery. Both bases var ia t ions appear in 
all phases o f Midd le Assyr ian pottery. The second c o m m o n 
type of Midd le Assyr ian F ine C h a f f Ware beakers are the 
shouldered beakers wi th thin wal ls and an un-accentuated 
r im (nos. 318, 319) . T h e y also have o f t en n ipple-bases 
(no. 318), bu t but ton bases appear on this beaker type, as 
wel l (nos. 320, 321) . 
Other vessel shapes, like neckless bott les (no. 322), are 
very rarely associated with Fine Cha f f -Tempered Ware. 
Undecorated Mineral-Tempered Ware 
Minera l -Tempered Ware wi thout a p rominen t cha f f -
temper ing appears in very low f requenc ies in Midd le 
Assyr ian pottery. Fo r example , in phase m A I (Middle 
Jazirah II A) it covers only 2% of the w h o l e pottery, and 
this is not m u c h dif ferent dur ing the fo l lowing Midd le 
Jazirah I I B period. 
M a n y of the vessels of Minera l -Tempered Ware are 
bowls . There are slightly rounded bowls wi th un-accentuated 
r ims (no. 323) and conical bowls wi th a sharply th ickened 
lip on the inside and the outs ide of the r im (no. 324). 
Beakers are - in contrast to the Midd le Jazirah I A and 
I B Mit tani pot tery - only very rarely m a d e of Minera l -
Tempered Ware. O n e of the f e w examples is a very thin-
wal led shouldered beaker (no. 325). 
Cooking Pot Ware 
Cook ing Pot Ware is equal ly rare in Midd le Assyr ian 
adminis t ra t ive pottery, which can b e explained b y the 
adminis t ra t ive funct ions of the pot tery repertoires. In phase 
m A I (Middle Jazirah II A) only 0 ,2% of the who le pot tery 
be longs to Cook ing Pot Ware. Midd le Assyr ian Cook ing 
Pot Ware is a lways t empered with coarse calcite. Addi t ional 
secondary inclusions can al ternatively b e chaff , l ime, mica, 
b lack minerals . T h e clay is ma in ly brown, grey or red, the 
outs ides burnished or wet -smoothed . 
T h e exist ing shapes are rounded , neckless pots with a 
sl ightly th ickened l ip on the outs ide o f the r im (nos. 326, 
329), rounded , neckless pots wi th ever ted r im (no. 327), 
and rounded , neckless pots wi th a s t rongly thickened, 
rounded lip (no. 328) . 
178 - And later again in the Middle Jazirah III period (see below). 179 - See PFALZNER 1995: p. 130 f., fig. 115 (Shaikh Hamad wares 15 and 16). 
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Younger Khabur Ware 
Younger Khabur Ware is - like Nuz i Ware - general ly 
absent from Middle Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive pot tery 
repertoires. There are, however , a f e w except ions of Younger 
Khabur Ware appear ing in Midd le Assyr ian administrat ive 
contexts . F rom Tell Shaikh Hamad , t w o examples are 
k n o w n (nos. 330, 331). T h e y are both rounded, obviously 
shouldered beakers with broad knob bases. Only single and 
thin stripes of painted decorat ion are applied. 
b. The Middle Jazirah II domestic pottery 
Undecorated Chaff-Tempered Ware 
The frequency o f chaf f - tempered wares - especial ly 
that o f the chaf f - t empered variant wi thout significant 
addit ional inclusions - is not as dominant in the Midd le 
Jazirah II domest ic pot tery as in the contemporary Midd le 
Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive pot tery (see above) . Never the less , 
the large major i ty of sherds be longs to this class. A high 
percentage o f pieces is, as a secondary addit ion to the chaff , 
t empered with b lack minerals180. 
The carinated bowls , so f requent in the Midd le Assyr ian 
administrat ive pottery, are not so dominant ly represented 
in the domest ic pottery. Particularly, the Midd le Assyr ian 
Standard Car inated Bowls occur only sporadical ly (5 ,6% 
of the bowls) in the domes t i c pottery. It can be argued that 
these pieces might have been directly brought over f rom 
adminis t ra t ive contexts into the domest ic spheres . T h e 
mos t frequent shape within the bowls are conical bowls 
wi th straight or nearly straight sides (nos. 332, 333). They 
most ly have un-accentuated r ims (no. 332). There can be 
a slight concave curving be low the rim, reminiscent of 
car inated bowls (no. 333). 
The deep bowls are m u c h more f requent in domest ic 
pot tery than in the administrat ive contexts . There are conical 
and rounded deep bowls. T h e conical deep bowls can have 
strongly th ickened lips on the inside and the outside of the 
r im (no. 334). Especial ly the rounded deep bowls are a 
characterist ic type of the domest ic pot tery (no. 335). T h e y 
a lways have an un-accentuated r im or even a lip gett ing 
th inner towards the r im. 
A m o n g the pots and bottles, the neckless types, 
and especially the "Midd le Assyrian Standard Bott les", 
are not represented. Instead, there are mainly bottles 
and pots with a short neck, like the example of a bottle 
with a short neck and a slightly thickened lip on the outside 
of the rim (no. 336). 
Undecorated Fine Chaff-Tempered Ware 
Fine Cha f f Ware is less frequent in the Midd le 
Jazirah II domest ic pot tery than in the adminis t ra t ive 
pottery. It is main ly used in connect ion with beakers . There 
are high beakers with thin walls and un-accentuated r im 
(no. 337) and shouldered beakers with a broad but ton base 
(no. 338). 
Undecorated Mineral-Tempered Ware 
The Minera l -Tempered Ware is much m o r e frequent 
in the con temporary domest ic contexts than in the Midd le 
Assyr ian administrat ive pottery. We find a relat ively h igh 
propor t ion (8%) of predominant ly quar tz- tempered variants, 
bes ides predominant ly l ime- tempered variants (4%) and 
those tempered predominant ly with black minera ls (4%). 
The Minera l -Tempered Ware has of ten been used 
for beakers . Also a m o n g this ware , we find h igh beakers 
(no. 339) and shouldered beakers with but ton bases (no. 
340). In addit ion, there are pots wi th a short and wide neck 
and an everted, un-accentuated r im (no. 341). 
Red-edged Ware 
A striking feature for the Midd le Jazirah II domest ic 
pot tery is the occurrence o f Red-edged Ware that is not 
present in the contemporary Midd le Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive 
pottery. This ware is abundant ly k n o w n from the older, 
Midd le Jazirah I B Mit tani pottery. Its f r equency is m u c h 
lesser than during the Midd le Jazirah I B period, but its 
p resence is in itself a significant observat ion and p roves 
the strong tradition that exists be tween the Mit tani pot tery 
and the later Midd le Jazirah II domes t i c pottery. L ike in 
the previous per iod, the Red-edged Ware is in the Midd le 
Jazirah II period exclusively associated with conical bowls 
(nos. 342, 343). They have a very slightly th ickened l ip on 
the inside of the r im (no. 343) and can have an equal ly slight 
concave outline of the wall be low the r im (no. 342) . The 
dark red paint is restricted to a broad stripe on the inside 
o f the rim and a thinner str ipe on top and on the outs ide of 
the r im. 
Cooking Pot Ware 
A s can be expected on funct ional grounds, Cook ing 
Pot Ware is more f requent in the Midd le Jazirah II domes t i c 
pot tery (2 ,3% of all sherds) than in the con temporary 
administrat ive pottery. 
180 - For more details on the quantities of wares and shapes of Middle 
Jazirah II domestic pottery, see PFALZNER 1995: p. 162-168. 
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Typology of Middle Jazirah III pottery 
The pot tery o f the Middle Jazirah III period (compare 
Figs. 1-4) shows a clear typological continuity out o f the 
Midd le Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive pottery of the preceding 
Middle Jazirah II period. This is astonishing, not only 
because w e are chronological ly already in the Early I ron 
Age, but also because the proper administrat ive background 
o f Middle Assyr ian provincial government must have had 
to a large extent disappeared by the t ime of Tiglatpilesar I. 
However , the n e w centers of political power , l ike the 
small k ingdom of the dynasty of Ashur-ket t i - lesher at Tell 
Ta 'ban/Tabetu and Tell Bder i /Dur-Ashur-ket t i - lesher (see 
above), took over the political funct ions and obvious ly 
also the adminis t ra t ive pot tery product ion f rom the former 
Midd le Assyr ian institutions. Therefore , the Midd le 
Jazirah III pot tery is in a direct cont inuum with Midd le 
Assyrian adminis t ra t ive pottery. This just i f ies labeling 
it m A (Middle Assyr ian) III pottery. Domest ic pot tery o f 
the Midd le Jazirah III has, to date, not been found. We do 
not know, therefore , if it d i f fered typological ly f r o m the 
adminis t ra t ive pottery. 
Undecorated Chaff-Tempered Ware 
T h e Undecora ted Chaf f -Tempered Ware has the 
same quanti tat ive dominance in the Midd le Jazirah III 
per iod as in the administrat ive pottery o f the preceding 
Middle Assyr ian phases . Even the characteris t ics and the 
f requency of the "Midd l e Assyr ian Standard Ware", which 
is purely chaf f - t empered wi thout addit ional inclusions, is 
exactly paral leled in the Midd le Jazirah III per iod ( 6 3 % of 
all pottery in this period). 
With regard to shapes, the characterist ic s tandardized 
types of the phases m A I to m A lie, like the Standard 
Carinated Bowls , the Standard Carinated Cups and the 
Standard Bott les, and m a n y of the other form types are 
preserved into the Midd le Jazirah III period. There are, 
however , subt le typological and quanti tat ive deve lopments 
that m a k e the dist inct ion of Midd le Jazirah III assemblages 
possible181. 
a) Bowls (nos. 344-360, 380-382, 385) 
The conical bowls with straight sides are increasing 
decisively in the Middle Jazirah III period. Thei r percentage 
(30% of the bowls) is doubled wi th regard to the Midd le 
Jazirah II B per iod, and mult ipl ied by five t imes compared 
to the Midd le Jazirah II A period. Thus , they are one of 
the most s ignif icant types of Midd le Jazirah III po t t e ry 
Within the conical bowls mos t examples (every second) 
have un-accentuated r ims (no. 344). Others have a slightly 
th ickened lip on the inside o f the rim (no. 345). Less 
f requent are conical bowls with a s trongly th ickened lip on 
the outs ide of the r im (no. 346). T h e mos t dist inct ive and 
chronological ly s ignif icant variant of Midd le Jazirah III 
conical bowls are very flat bowls wi th a th ickened lip on 
the inside of the r im that is or iented so flatly that the lip is 
looking upwards (nos. 347, 348). This type has also been 
found at Tell Brak, level 1 (no. 382) . Conical bowls with a 
sharply th ickened lip on the inside of the r im are typical for 
the Midd le Jazirah III per iod, as we l l (no. 349). They are 
not k n o w n f rom other Midd le Assyr ian phases . 
R o u n d e d bowls are f requent in phases m A l ie (end 
of Midd le Jazirah II B ) and m A III (Middle Jazirah III). 
The characterist ic type of the later per iod has a slightly 
th ickened rounded lip on the outs ide of the r im (no. 350). 
The carinated bowls are considerably reduced in 
f r equency dur ing the Midd le Jazirah III period. They still 
m a k e up for 4 4 % of the bowls , but this is nearly half of 
the quanti ty of earl ier Midd le Assyr ian periods. Within the 
group of car inated bowls , the "Standard Car ina ted B o w l s " 
- so characterist ic for the phases m A I to m A l ie - still 
exist but d iminish decisively in the Midd le Jazirah III 
per iod ( f rom 87% in m A I to 18% of the bowls in m A III). 
The Midd le Jazirah III "Standard Car inated B o w l s " have 
preferably a slightly rounded, un- th ickened lip and a very 
flat concave curve be low the r im, result ing in a very sof t , 
nearly inconspicuous carinat ion (nos. 351, 352). They 
can be similarly found in level 1 at Tell Brak (nos. 380, 
381). Other examples have a more rounded lip and a more 
accentuated concave outl ine of the wall (no. 353) . 
M a n y carinated bowls of the Midd le Jazirah III per iod 
have an even flatter wal l curve wi th a less visible concave 
outl ine and a less conspicuous carinat ion (nos. 355, 356). 
Thei r lip is slightly th ickened on the outside of the r im. They 
represent another diagnost ic type o f the Midd le Jazirah III 
period. A n example wi th a very low carination and an 
uncurved upper wall (no. 354) demonst ra tes clearly the 
typological distance f rom the earlier "Standard Car inated 
Bowls" . 
T h e sharply carinated bowls , which are very rare during 
the previous Midd le Assyr ian phases, become a significant 
type in the Midd le Jazirah III per iod (nos. 357-360) . They 
have a near ly vertical wall above the carinat ion. In some 
of the examples , the lips get thinner at the r im (no. 357). 
M o r e of ten , the lip is th ickened on the outs ide of the r im 
and has a curved outline. This can be either in the form 
of a double-r idged (no. 358), a t r iple-r idged (no. 360) or 
a mult iple grooved section of the r im (no. 359). All three 
variat ions are very characterist ic for the Midd le Jazirah III 
per iod. A very s imilar shape is represented in a p iece f rom 
level 1 at Tell Brak (no. 385). 
181 - For a full documentation of the typology and statistics of Middle 
Jazirah III (Middle Assyrian III) pottery, see PFALZNHR 1995: p. 128-161. 
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b) D e e p bowls (nos. 361-363) 
In the Middle Jazi rah III period one can observe an 
increase in the quanti ty o f deep bowls , the major i ty o f 
which have vertical walls . Very characterist ic is a beak-l ike, 
sharply thickened lip on the inside and outs ide o f the r im 
(no. 361). A hammer- l ike rectangular lip, which is directed 
towards the outs ide o f the r im, is typical as wel l (no. 362). 
A l so frequent ly attested and significant fo r the Middle 
Jazirah III pot tery are carinated deep bowls with the wall 
slightly inclined to the inside of the vessel above the 
carinat ion (no. 363). T h e y have a th ickened rounded lip on 
the outs ide of the r im and eventual ly a thick r idge at the 
height of the carination that is decorated with oblique stick 
impressions. 
c) Cups 
C u p s are found rarely in Midd le Jazirah III pottery. 
The "S tandard Carinated C u p s " still exist, but appear with 
m u c h les f requency than in the earlier phases of Midd le 
Assyr ian pottery'82 . 
d) Beakers (nos. 364, 365, 378) 
The beakers , reduced in quanti ty compared to the 
earlier Midd le Assyr ian phases , are p redominant ly 
shouldered beakers (nos. 364, 365). There are very thin-
wal led specimens, with a na r row neck and a th ickened lip 
on the outside o f the r im (no. 364). There is another variant 
of shouldered beakers wh ich has only a slightly indicated 
shoulder and an un-accentuated vertical r im (no. 365). 
M a n y beakers seem to have very e longated bodies that can 
be associated with a nipple-base (no. 378). 
e ) Pots (nos. 366-369) 
A m o n g the pots, neckless types and types with a neck 
are equal ly distributed in the Midd le Jazirah III period. 
The neckless types have rounded bodies and a slightly 
rounded lip on the outs ide of the r im (no. 366). There are 
also neckless types with a rectangular th ickened lip on the 
outs ide o f the r im (no. 367). A groove outside of the wall 
can appear be low the r im (no. 368). The pots with necks can 
have - a m o n g other variat ions - slightly everted, double-
r idged r ims (no. 369). 
f ) Bott les (nos. 370-377, 379, 383-384) 
A m o n g the bottles, neckless types are p rominent in the 
Middle Jazirah III period. Especial ly "Standard Bot t les" are 
f requent dur ing this per iod (nos. 370-374) , wi th even higher 
relative quanti t ies than in the previous Midd le Jazirah II B 
per iod (phases raA Ila-IIc). Within the Midd le Jazirah III 
Standard Bottles there are some n e w lip variat ions, which 
can help to dist inguish them f rom earlier examples . This 
is a part icular variant with a rather flat lip that is slightly 
concave on the inside and convex on the outs ide of the r im 
(nos. 370-372) , which does not appear in the earlier Midd le 
Assyr ian phases . The second characterist ic variation is a 
lip that is rounded on the inside of the rim but comple te ly 
flat and vertical on the outs ide (nos. 373, 374) . Also this 
minor variat ion of Standard Bott les is not k n o w n f rom the 
previous Midd le Assyr ian phases . In addition, other lip 
variat ions are f requent that are already c o m m o n since the 
early phases of Middle Assyr ian adminis t ra t ive pottery. 
Bes ides the Standard Bottles there are neckless bott les 
wi th an S-shaped r im profile (no. 375) and neckless bottles 
with a tr iple-ridged r im (no. 376) . The latter is no t k n o w n 
f rom earlier Midd le Assyr ian phases . 
The Midd le Jazirah III bot t les have - bes ides the 
c o m m o n Middle Assyr ian base fo rms - one very dist inctive 
base type. It is a mass ive flat base wi th a very smal l base 
diameter of 5 cm and less (no. 377). The wal ls of the body 
are very steep and there are very coarse clay fo lds visible on 
the inside of the base . These bott les must have had a very 
slender elongated shape. This specific kind of bot t le base is 
not k n o w n f rom the earlier Midd le Assyr ian phases . 
A second class of bottles in the Midd le Jazirah III 
per iod comprises bottles with necks. There are variants 
with a short neck and a thin ever ted r im with a concave 
lip (no. 383). Very significant are thin-wal led bott les with a 
high neck and a sharp, slightly th ickened lip on the outs ide 
of the r im (no. 384). They have a very elongated body that 
results, together wi th the high neck , in very s lender bottle 
shape. The lower part of the body is very nar row and near ly 
pointed, ending in a button base (no. 379). 
UndecoratedFine Chaff-Tempered Ware 
This ware is rather weakly represented in the Midd le 
Jazirah III per iod compared to the earlier Midd le Assyr ian 
phases. We find it wi th carinated cups that be long to the 
"Midd le Assyr ian Standard Cups" (no. 386). It is also 
used with beakers that represent a fo rm type wi th a na r row 
neck and a slightly th ickened lip on the outs ide o f the r im 
(no. 387). In addit ion, one can find it with high beakers that 
end in nipple bases (no. 388). 
Undecorated Mineral-Tempered Ware 
The Mineral -Tempered Ware has a low f requency in 
the Midd le Jazirah III period. The ware is main ly attested 
wi th thin-walled beakers . There are shouldered beakers 
1 8 2 - S e e PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p i . 1 4 6 / c . 
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with a funnel - l ike neck (no. 389), shouldered beakers with 
a but ton base (no. 391), and high beakers wi th a knob 
base (no. 392) . In addit ion, the ware can appear with thin-
wal led bott les, like the bottle wi th a na r row high neck and 
a th ickened lip (no. 390). 
SYNTHESIS A: LATE BRONZE AGE CERAMIC 
REGIONALIZATION AND FUNCTIONAL 
CHARACTERIZATION 
T h e Midd le Jazirah I A and I B per iod Mit tani pot tery 
is distributed over a wide geographical area f rom the Bal ikh 
Region in the wes t to the Midd le Tigris Region in the east, 
including sites like Tell a l -Rimah, Tell M o h a m m e d Arab 
and Tell Billa18 ' . The Khabur Region is clearly the center 
of this typological tradition, with sites as far south as Tell 
Namliya184 on the Lower Khabur , c lose to the junc t ion of 
the Khabur wi th the Euphrates. 
O n the wes tern per iphery the Midd le Euphra tes 
sites, like Tell Munbaqa , Tell Hadidi and Tell al-Qitar 
are character ized by a specific pot tery tradition185 that is 
typological ly clearly dif ferent f r o m the Jazirah t radi t ion and 
can be labeled "Nor thwes t -Syr ian pottery region"186. On the 
eastern periphery, a site such as Yorgan Tepe/Nuzi reveals a 
distinct ce ramic repertoire considerably d i f ferent f r om the 
Jazirah tradition187, in spite of the c o m m o n occurrence of 
"Nuzi Ware" in the Jazirah and in the Transt igridian Region . 
The latter regional pat tern of ceramics can, therefore , be 
labeled "Transt igr idian pot tery region ". 
As a consequence , the Jazirah Region definitely 
contains a characteris t ic , independent pot tery tradit ion in 
the Midd le Jazi rah I A and I B periods. It str ikingly over laps 
with the region designated in Late Bronze A g e texts as 
"Mit tani" . This geographical sphere const i tutes at the same 
t ime the core region of the Mit tani Empire , excluding the 
external vassal regions of the expanding empi re to the east 
and to the west , like Nuzi or Alalakh. In a strictly historical-
geographical sense it is, therefore , just if ied to designate the 
Middle Jazirah I A and I B pottery tradition as the "Mit tani 
pot tery region"188 . 
F rom the observat ion of archaeological contexts it 
becomes clear that the "Mit tani pot te ry" is not restricted 
to specific funct ional contexts . It is present in Mit tani 
"adminis t ra t ive" contexts , like the Mit tani palace at Tell 
Brak, in domest ic areas of towns and cities, like at Tell 
Bderi , and at smal l vil lage sites, such as Tell Hwesh . One 
single pot tery tradition exists, therefore, for all aspects of 
Midd le Jazirah I A and I B society. It mus t be emphas ized 
that w e do not deal with a Mit tani pot tery in t e rms of a 
polit ical attribution to the state of Mit tani . 
In the fo l lowing Midd le Jazirah II A and II B period 
the geographical distr ibution of pot tery tradit ions is similar 
to that of the earlier period. The "Midd le Assyr ian pot tery 
t radi t ion" can be found f rom the Balikh sites in the west , 
like Tell Sabi Abiad , th rough all of the Khabur Region to 
the Assyr ian political centers on the Midd le Tigris , namely 
Assur and Kar-Tukul t i -Ninur ta . Again , in the Midd le 
Euphrates Reg ion in the 13th century BC at sites like 
Meskene -Emar and Tell Fray, there exits an independent , 
comple te ly dif ferent pot tery that s tands clearly in the 
tradition o f the earlier "Nor thwes t -Syr ian pot tery region". 
On the eastern per iphery the sites beyond the Tigris and to 
the south of the Assyr ian hear t land are character ized by a 
distinct pot tery that can b e attributed to the "La te Kassi te 
pot tery region"189. 
Interestingly, the typological ly h o m o g e n o u s Midd le 
Jazirah I I A and II B pot tery region over laps per fec t ly wi th 
the geographical extension of the Middle Assyr ian provin-
cial administrat ion in the 13th and 12th century BC. Moreover , 
it can be seen that the characterist ic Midd le Assyr ian 
pot tery is exclusively present in adminis t ra t ive contexts o f 
Midd le Assyr ian provincial centers and outposts , including 
the outpost of Tell U m m ' Aqrebe in the ' A j i j -Reg ion to the 
east o f the Khabur River. Therefore , w e are ful ly just i f ied 
when w e speak of a Midd le Assyr ian administrat ive pot tery 
and, consequently, of a "Midd le Assyr ian pottery reg ion" 
in a clear political sense190. A s can be expected in such a 
model , a typological ly distinct, contemporary tradition o f 
pot tery can b e observed in non-adminis t ra t ive , domest ic 
contexts . This Midd le Jazirah II domest ic pot tery is, 
therefore , geographical ly independent f rom the extension 
of the Midd le Assyr ian polit ical system. 
SYNTHESIS B: CHANGE IN THE CERAMIC ECONOMY 
OF THE LATE BRONZE AGE JAZIRAH 
T h e Midd le Jazi rah I ce ramic e c o n o m y tha t is 
responsible for the product ion o f the Mit tani pot tery 
can be character ized as a closely integrated ne twork of 
a "nuclea ted workshop industry"191. Th i s m e a n s that a 
large n u m b e r of individual workshops must have existed 
that p roduced pottery and distributed the vessels within 
a complex ne twork . This can be conc luded f rom the 
high n u m b e r and variabili ty o f Mittani pot tery types, the 
183 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 2 0 4 - 2 1 2 . 
184-PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 169. 
1 8 5 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 1 9 7 - 2 0 0 . 
186 - See the contribution by T. L. McClellan in this volume. 
1 8 7 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p. 2 1 5 - 2 1 9 . 
188 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 2 2 6 f . , fig. 135 . 
1 8 9 - PFALZNER 1 9 9 5 : p . 2 1 9 - 2 2 1 . 
190-PFALZNER 1997a. 
191 - Following the model of Peacock (1982: p. 6-11). 
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mult iple and free combinat ions of wares and shapes, the 
careful product ion techniques , the lack of s tandardizat ion, 
and the high variation of vessel sizes. There are no traces of 
mass product ion in Mit tani pottery192. 
T h e Midd le Assyr ian administrat ive pot tery of the 
Midd le Jazirah II and III periods, on the other hand, shows 
clear traces of mass product ion. T h e pottery is highly 
s tandardized, result ing in the product ion of a quanti tat ively 
abundant Standard Ware and equally abundant s tandard 
shapes like the Standard Carinated Bowls , the Standard 
Car inated Cups and the Standard Bottles. Moreover , the 
s tandard shapes are comple te ly s tandardized in d imensions . 
Th i s results in the possibi l i ty of s tacking the s tandardized 
bowls and cups, wh ich makes a mass uti l ization of 
vessels possible. The careless manufac tu re - result ing in 
the f requent appearance of irregular and asymmetr ica l 
vessels (fig. 11) - has to be unders tood as a consequence 
of mass product ion. Taking these indicat ions together, it 
is reasonable to suppose that the Midd le Assyr ian pot tery 
was produced in large manufac tor ies . The manufac to r ies 
must have been organized as institutions of provincial 
governance193 . 
The change f rom Middle Jazirah I to Midd le Jazirah II 
and III pottery - which is equivalent with the change f rom 
Mittani to Midd le Assyr ian pot tery - is character ized by a 
remodel ing of the techniques and organizat ional pr inciples 
of ceramic product ion and the rep lacement of a workshop 
industry by s ta te-manufactor ies . Thus , a fundamen ta l 
change of the ceramic e c o n o m y can be wi tnessed be tween 
these periods. This change is a result of the reversed polit ical 
organization of the Syrian Jazirah with the es tabl ishment of 
Midd le Assyr ian provincial administrat ion. 
192-PFALZNER 1995 : p . 2 5 1 - 2 5 5 . 193 -PFALZNER 1 9 9 7 a . 
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Undecorated Chaff or Mineral Tempered Ware: 
11 10 12 
v: i 
13 
15 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I A P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
14 
c 
16 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
I Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - Gates - McDonald 1997, No.53 
2 Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No.83 
3 Tell Brak 5b Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 103 
4 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 1/0 
5 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 102 
6 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. Ill 
7 Tell Brak 5b Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 92 
8 Tell Brak 5-6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 100 
9 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 96 
10 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 94 
11 Tell Brak 3-5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 98 
12 Tell Brak 5b Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 101 
13 Tell Brak 2-5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 113 
14 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 115 
15 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 118 
16 Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 77 
Plate II - Middle Jazirah IA Pottery. 
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Undecorated Chaff or Mineral Tempered Ware (continued): 
17 
Undecorated Mineral Tempered Ware: n 
19 20 
2 3 
Cooking Pot Ware: 
24 
Incized Ware: 
25 
25 
— 4 
2 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I A P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
17 Tell Brak 2 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947, PI. LXVI1. 21 
18 Tell Brak 4-5 Oates - Oaies - McDonald 1997. No. 638 
19 Tell Brak 5b Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 338 
20 Tell Brak 5b Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 340 
21 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 343 
22 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 34 7 
23 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 565 
24 Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 587 
25 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 642 
26 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 645 
27 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 647 
Plate III - Middle Jazirah IA Pottery. 
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on Buff Animal Ornamented Ware: 
o 0 
Q o o # o 
29 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I A P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
30 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
28 
29 
30 
Tell Brak 
TellBrak 
Tell Brak 
4-5 
4-5 
4-5 
Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 455 
Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 456 
Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 457 
Plate IV - Middle Jazirah IA Pottery. 
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Dark on Buff Animal Ornamented Ware (continued): 
3 1 
fro i i • i m a i n 
rrfTTTVVf 
32 
33 
36 
3 b 
34 
7 
3 / 
39 
38 
40 
Relief Vessels: 
41 
42 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I A P o t t e r y ftca/e 
/Vo. Site Stratum Reference 
31 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 463 
32 Tell Brak 4-5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 487 
33 Tell Brak 2 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947. PL LXXVIl. 1 
34 Tell Brak 2 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947. PL LXXVIl. 5 
35 Tell Brak unspecified Mallowan 1947. PL LXXV11I. II 
36 Tell Mohammed Diyab - Faivre 1992. Fig 12: Nr. 5 
37 Tell Mohammed Diyab - Castel 1992, Fig 4: Nr. 6 
38 Tell Barri AreaAl. stratum IB Pecorella 1998, Fig. 35: Nr. 8 
39 Tell Djidle Phase 2 Mallowan 1946, Fig. 11: Nr. 6 
40 Tell Djidle Phase 2 Mallowan 1946, Fig. 11: Nr. 10 
41 Tell Brak 2-4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 475 
42 Tell Brak 2 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947, PL XL.2 
Plate V - Middle Jazirah IA Pottery. 
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Grey Burnished Ware: 
"7 
43 
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White Paste Inlay Ware: 
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1 \ 
4 8 
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51 
w z V s ./v.'. 54 
53 55 
Red-edged Ware 
56 
57 
58 
59 
6 0 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I A P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
43 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 179 
44 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 187 
45 Tell Brak 4-5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 191 
46 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 199 
47 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 198 
48 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 193 
49 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 197 
50 Tell Brak 4-5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 529 
51 Tell Brak 4-5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 533 
52 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 560 
53 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 176 
54 Tell Brak 4-5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 588 
55 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 589 
56 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 135 
57 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 150 
58 Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 144 
59 Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 145 
60 Tell Brak 5b Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 151 
Plate VI - Middle Jazirah IA Pottery. 
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Older Khabur Ware: 
t 
61 
Transitional Khabur Ware: 
Y F 
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6 6 N 
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71 
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M i d d l e J a z i r a h I A P o t t e r y f s c a / e / . ^ 
M». Site Stratum Reference 
6 / Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oaies - McDonald 1997, No. 306 
62 Tell Brak 5b Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 239 
Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 261 
6-/ Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 288 
65 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 280 
66 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 252 
67 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 278 
68 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 279 
69 Tell Brak 3-5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 362 
70 Tell Brak 4-5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 361 
71 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 309 
72 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 228 
Plate VII - Middle Jazirah IA Pottery. 
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Painted Grain Measures: 
7 3 
r 
i 1 
J 7 4 
76 
7 7 
m i 
I / 
^ r s o ^ 
) 
Younger Khabur Ware: 
( 
8 0 
8 1 
8 2 
8 5 8 3 8 4 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I A P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
73 Tell Brak 3 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947, PI. LXVll, 19 
74 Tell Chager Bazar T.D. sub-surface Mallowan 1947, PI. LXXX1. 6 
->5 Tell Chager Bazar level 1 D Mallowan 1947, PI. LXXX1, 7 
76 Tell Barri Area AI, si. 4 Pecorella 1998, Fig. 35, Nr. 4 
77 Tell Mohammed Diyab locus 895, si. 5 sup. Faivre 1992, Fig. 14: Nr. 10 
78 Tell Brak 3 Oales - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 274 
79 Tell Brak 5b Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 270 
80 Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 204 
81 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 351 
82 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 352 
83 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 353 
84 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 369 
85 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 382 
Plate VIII - Middle Jazirah IA Pottery. 
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Younger Khabur Ware (continued): 
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No. Site Stratum Reference 
86 Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - (Dates - McDonald 1997, No. 383 
87 Tell Brak 5b Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 332 
88 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 333 
89 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 334 
90 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 34 2 
91 Tell Brak 2 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947, PI. LXXVII: Nr. 2 
92 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 405 
93 Tell Brak 4-5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 406 
94 Tell Brak 6 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 415 
95 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 417 
96 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 421 
97 Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 425 
98 Tell Brak 4-5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 429 
99 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 427 
100 Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 430 
101 Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 433 
102 Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 435 
103 Tell Brak 4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 434 
104 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 445 
105 Tell Brak 5 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 446 
106 Tell Brak - Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 451 
107 Tell Brak 3-4 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 449 
Plate IX - Middle Jazirah IA Pottery. 
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Nazi Ware (continued): 
^ f ^ * W A W * f V / 
1 0 9 
1 0 8 
Undecorated Chaff Tempered Ware: 
1 1 0 
111 
1 1 3 
mir 
/ 1 1 2 
\ S / 1 1 5 
1 4 
1 1 6 
1 1 7 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I A P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. 
108 
109 
no 
Site 
Tell Barri 
Tell Barri 
Tell Barri 
Stratum 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I B P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
m 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
S4e2 
S4b 
S5c 
N5 
N4 
N4 
N3 
S5c 
S5c3 
1 1 9 
Reference 
Pecorella 1998, Fig. 36, Nr. 6 
Pecorella 1998, Fig. 36, Nr. 9 
Pecorella 1998. Fig. 36, Nr. 12 
Pfdlzner 1995, 
Pfdlzner 1995, 
Pfdlzner 1995, 
Pfdlzner 1995, 
Pfdlzner 1995, 
Pfdlzner 1995, 
Pfdlzner 1995, 
Pfdlzner 1995, 
Pfdlzner 1995, 
Tf. 1 e 
Tf. 1 a 
Tf.3a 
Tf4d 
Tf.Sf 
Tf. 7 c 
Tf.9a 
Tf.9f 
Tf.9b 
Plate X- Middle Jazirah IA and IB Pottery. 
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Undccorated Chaff Tempered Ware (continued): 
A 121 
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1 L L X x^^r 
L i 1 2 5 
Sf 
1 2 4 
1 2 7 
1 2 6 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I B P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
120 Tell Bdcn N2-4 Pfalzner 1995, Tf.lOe 
121 Tell Bderi S5c Pfalzner 1995. Tf.lla 
122 Tell Bderi S5d3 Pfalzner 1995, Tf 11 e 
123 Tell Bderi N2-4 Pfalzner 1995, Tf 13 f 
124 Tell Bderi N3 Pfalzner 1995, Tf 14 e 
125 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 16 b 
126 Tell Bderi S5c Pfalzner 1995. Tf. 17 d 
127 Tell Bderi S5c Pfalzner 1995, Tf 18 g 
Plate XI - Middle Jazirah IB Pottery. 
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Undecorated Chaff Tempered Ware (continued): 
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130 
132 
No. 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
Site 
Tel! Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Stratum 
N3 
N3 
S5c2 
N2b 
N3 
S5 1 
Reference 
Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 23 c 
Pfalzner 1995, Tf 24 b 
Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 25 b 
Pfdlzner 1995, Tf 27 a 
Pfdlzner 1995, Tf 27 b 
Pfdlzner 1995. Tf 30 d 
Plate XII - Middle Jazirah IB Pottery. 
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Undecoratcd Chaff Tempered Ware (continued): 
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\ \ / 
\ \ / 
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No. Site Stratum Reference 
134 Tell Bderi S5c Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 31 d 
135 Tell Bderi S5c Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 32 c 
136 Tell Bderi N2-3 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf 33 a 
137 Tell Bderi S5c3 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf 35 g 
138 Tell Bderi N3b Pfdlzner 1995, Tf 36 e 
139 Tell Bderi S5c Pfdlzner 1995, Tf 37 b 
140 Tell Bderi S5c3 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf 39 a 
Plate XIII - Middle Jazirah IB Pottery. 
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Undecorated Chaff Tetnpred Ware (continued): 
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No. 
141 
142 
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145 
Site 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Tell Bderi 
Stratum 
S5e2 
N2-3 
N4 
S5cl 
S5e2 
Reference 
Pfdhner 1995, Tf. 41 a 
Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 47f 
Pfalzner 1995, Tf 48 a 
Pfdlzner 1995. Tf 49 f 
Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 51 a 
Plate XIV- Middle Jazirah IB Pottery. 
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Undecorated Chaff Tempered Ware (continued): 
r ^ 
147 
148 <r 146 
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E N S 
151 
Middle Jazirah I B Pottery (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
146 Tell Bderi S4e2 Pfalzner 1995. Tj. 53 b Pfnhner 5 Tf 5 7 h 147 
148 
Tell Bderi surface 1 juizner i y y j , i j . J' u 
Dfnl^nov IQQS Tf SR r Tell Bderi S5c/d rjalzner l y s j . i j . JO C 
r . I G C l f t I7in AS Mr 7 149 Tell Umm Qsir Phase 3 lonuta Jyvo, rig. oo, /w. z T* i n / i o cv». A1 \!.. 1 150 Tell Umm Qsir Phase 3 lomita 199a. rig. 0/. Ni. 1 
-r* i / l / i n E*J A / . . / / I 151 Tell Umm Qsir Phase 3 lunula 1998, Tig. 66. Nr. IU 
152 Tell Umm Qsir Phase 3 Tomila 1998. rig. 66. Nr. 4 
Plate XV - Middle Jazirah IB Pottery. 
I 
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Undecorated Chaff Tempered Ware (continued): 
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M i d d l e J a z i r a h I B P o t t e r y (scale 1:4, except for 155 - 57 scale 1:10) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
153 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 663 
154 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 666 
155 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 615 
156 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 624 
157 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 625 
158 Tell Brak I (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947, Pi LXXIX: Nr. 1 
159 Tell Brak 1 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947. PI. LXXIX: Nr. 2 
160 Tell Brak 1 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947, PI. LXXIX: Nr. 3 
161 Tell Bderi S5e3 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 35 d 
162 Tell Bderi S5e3 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 36 c 
163 Tell Bderi N2b Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 36 d 
164 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfdlzner 1995. Tf. 63 i 
165 Tell Bderi N4 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 63 d 
166 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 63 h 
Plate XVI - Middle Jazirah IB Pottery. 
Undecorated Mineral Tempered 
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Ware (continued): 
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No. Site Stratum Reference 
167 Tell Bderi N3 Pfalzner 1995. Tf 64 n 
168 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfiilzner 1995, Tf. 64 m 
169 Tell Bderi N4 Pfalzner 1995. Tf. 65 b 
170 Tell Umm Qsir Phase 3 Tomita 1998. Fig. 66. Nr. 1 
171 TellBrak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 324 
172 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 325 
173 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 326 
174 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 37 a 
175 Tell Bderi N3 Pfalzner 1995, Tf 39 b 
176 Tell Bderi N3-4 Pfalzner 1995, Tf 39 f 
177 Tell Bderi S5c Pfalzner 1995, Tf 40 g 
178 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfalzner 1995, Tf 40 b 
179 Tell Bderi N5 Pfalzner 1995. Tf. 43 g 
Plate XVII - Middle Jazirah IB Pottery. 
2 7 6 CERAMIQUE DE L'ACE DU BRONZE EN SYRIE, II 
Incised Ware: 
1 8 0 f 
r J . zajtf jl 
( x ' r ^ S \\ 
s. ^ \^ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
• 
/ 181 
Red-edged Ware: 
- J 
r s . 
c x o ^ - y 
1 8 2 
.:/•. 
a: . 
1 8 6 
1 8 7 
1 8 9 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I B p o t t e r y f s a z / e /.-S/o/- 750 -54, sca/e / . - / /o r 755 - 59; 
/Vo. Site Stratum Reference 
180 Tell Bderi N4 Pfdhner 1995, Tf. 28 a 
181 Tell Bderi N5 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 29 a. 
182 Tell Bderi S5c2 Pfdlzner 1995. Tf. 38 a 
183 Tell Bderi S5c Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 41 d 
184 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf 42 b 
185 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. Nr. 602 
186 Tell Bderi S5c Pfdlzner 1995, Tf 1 d 
187 Tell Bderi S5c Pfdlzner 1995. Tf 1 f 
188 Tell Bderi N3 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 2 e 
189 Tell Bderi S5c Pfdlzner 1995. Tf. 4 e 
Plate XVIII - Middle Jazirah IB Pottery. 
X. The Late Bronze Age Ceramic Traditions of the Syrian Jazirah 
Red-edged Ware (continued): 
1 9 0 
191 1 9 2 
1 9 3 1 9 4 
Red-slipped Ware 
1 9 5 1 9 7 
2 0 1 
1 9 8 
1 9 6 2 0 2 
V3 
1 9 9 2 0 3 
h z 
2 0 0 
2 0 6 2 0 7 2 0 8 2 0 9 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I B P o t t e r y (scale 1:4 for 190-205, 210; scale 1:10 for 206-09) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
190 Tell Bdcri S5bl Pfalzner 1995. Tf. 9 h 
191 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. No. 139 
192 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oales - McDonald 1997, No. 140 
193 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 141 
194 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 143 
195 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 3 e 
196 Tell Bderi N 3-4 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 5 c 
197 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfalzner 1995. Tf. 9 c 
198 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 13 b 
199 Tell Bderi S5e3 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 13 c 
200 Tell Bderi S5e3 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 13 e 
201 Tell Bderi S5c Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 22 b 
202 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 34 e 
203 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 34 h 
204 Tell Bderi S5d3 Pfalzner 1995, Tf. 35 i 
205 Tell Bderi S5cl Pfalzner 1995. Tf. 48 d 
206 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 509 
207 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oales - McDonald 1997, Nr. 510 
208 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. Nr. 511 
209 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 512 
210 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oales - McDonald 1997, Nr. 517 
Plate XIX - Middle Jazirah IB Pottery. 
278 CERAMIQUE DE L'ACE DU BRONZE EN SYRIE, II 
Older Khabur Ware: Younger Khabur Ware: 
211 
r 2 3 
212 
214 215 
216 
217 
220 
218 
Nuzi Ware: 
'StfU&S&Mi^  
) j i 226 
227 228 222 221 223 224 225 
232 230 231 
229 
235 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I B P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 2 3 3 
234 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
211 TellBderi N3 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 52 a 
212 Tell Bderi S5d5 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 34 b 
213 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 35 f 
214 Tell Bderi N5 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 36 b 
215 Tell Bderi N3 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 36 a 
216 Tell Bderi S5d Pfdlzner 1995, Tf 65 c 
217 Tell Bderi S5d Pfdlzner 1995. Tf 65 g 
2IS Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b, 241, Tf. Ill: Nr. 8 
219 Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b, 241, Tf III: Nr. 9 
220 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 330 
221 Tell Brak 1-3 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947, PI. LXXVII: Nr. 4 
222 Tell Brak 1-3 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947, PI. LXXVII. Nr. 6 
223 Tell Brak 1-3 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947, PI. LXXVII: Nr. 7 
224 Tell Brak 1-3 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947. PI. LXXVII: Nr. 8 
225 Tell Brak 1-3 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947, PI. LXXVII: Nr. 9 
226 Tell Brak 1 (Mallow.) Mallowan 1947, PI. LXXV1: Nr. 14 
227 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf 35 c 
228 Tell Bderi S5e2 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 64 j 
229 Tell Bderi S5d Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 66 h 
230 Tell Bderi N3-5 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 66 b 
231 Tell Bderi N3 Pfdlzner 1995. Tf. 66 k 
232 Tell Bderi N3 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 66 g 
233 Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b, 239: Tf. 1. Nr. 1 
234 Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b, 239: Tf 1, Nr. 2 
235 Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b, 239: Tf I, Nr. 3 
Plate XX - Middle Jazirah IB Pottery. 
X. The Late Bronze Age Ceramic Traditions of the Syrian Jazirah 2 7 9 
i Ware (continued): 
I « miiniiHJitii 
2 4 0 2 3 7 1 
2 3 6 
I 2 3 8 ^ V 2 3 9 
2 4 2 
2 4 3 
mm i 
V 
2 4 4 
^^©a^^gy^^ MaM i l l 
f ^ ^ O O ^ V C K ^ V V 
S O T S T S T ! 
i W 
HE f 5 
TfloIrJjIrMloIrlrloiPiPioi^oiriflioioiOFirj^.Ti: 
2 4 5 
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— ) 
Trrrmr 
rTTrrrmrrr, 
7 2 4 6 
V&W&i 
ma 
91 
sr, 
R ^ ^ S ^ ^ S W W w m WMMx 
2 4 7 
2 4 8 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I B P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
236 Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b, 239: Tf. l.Nr.4 
237 Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b, 239: Tf. 1, Nr. 5 
238 Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b. 239: Tf 1, Nr. 8 
239 Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b, 239: Tf 1, Nr. 9 
240 Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b, 239: Tf. 1, Nr. 10 
241 Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b, 243: Tf. V, Nr. 8 
242 Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b, 241: Tf. Ill, Nr. 12 
243 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 389 
244 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 391 
245 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 392 
246 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 398 
247 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 399 
248 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. Nr. 402 
Plate XXI - Middle Jazirah IB Pottery. 
280 
Acana Ware: 
CERAMIQUE DE L'ACE DU BRONZE EN SYRIE, II 
White Paste Inlay Ware: 
nifffvivfi 
2 4 9 
Impressed Ware: 
-TK^oo mm 
2 5 1 
Glazed Ware: n 
2 5 2 
2 5 3 
1 1 7 
2 5 0 
IMPORTED WARES: 
Mycenian Pottery: Cypriote White Slip Ware: 
2 5 6 
2 5 5 
/ 2 5 4 
THE MIDDLE ASSYRIAN ADMINISTRA TIVE POTTERY TRADITION: 
Middle Assyrian Standard Ware: 
' - I f W 
wz, 
2 5 8 2 5 7 
2 5 9 
2 6 1 2 6 0 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I B p o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
249 Tell Beydar Field J Bretschneider 1997b, 240: Tf. II, Nr. 2 
250 Tell Bderi unstratified Reg. Nr. BD86/2741/6 (unpublished) 
251 Tell Bderi N3-4 Pfdlzner 1995, Tf. 66 a 
252 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, No. 497 
253 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 500 
254 Tell Brak 2 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997. Nr. 501 
255 Tell Brak 2/1 Oates • Oates - McDonald 1997, Nr. 603 
256 Tell Fekheriveh unstratified Pruss - Baedo 2002, Fig. 6 d 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I I A a n d I I B p o t t e r v (scale 1:4) 
257 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A /stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 67 e 
258 Tell Shaikh Hamad room F/ stratum f (mA lib) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 98 i 
259 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 69 a 
260 Tell Shaikh Hamad room G/ stratum a/b (mA Ha) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf 100f 
261 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 69 b 
Plate XXII - Middle Jazirah IB and Middle Jazirah IIA-IIB Pottery. 
X. The Late Bronze Age Ceramic Traditions of the Syrian Jazirah 
Middle Assyrian Standard Ware (continued): 
262 
263 
2 6 4 
265 
266 
267 
269 268 
270 
2 7 1 
/ 272 \ 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h II A u n d II B p o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
262 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pfalzner 1995. Taf.69f 
263 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) P/alzner 1995, Taf. 69 g 
264 Tell Shaikh Hamad room F/ stratum f(mA lib) Pfalzner 1995. Taf 103 e 
265 Tell Shaikh Hamad room J/ stratum a (mA Ha) Pfalzner 1995. Taf 104 g 
266 Tell Shaikh Hamad room J/ stratum a (mA I la) Pfalzner 1995. Taf 105 g 
267 Tell Shaikh Hamad room J/ stratum a (mA Ha) Pfalzner 1995. Taf 105 h 
268 Tell Shaikh Hamad room G/ stratum a/b (mA Ha) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 106 a 
269 Tell Shaikh Hamad room J/ stratum a (mA Ha) Pfalzner 1995. Taf. 106 c 
270 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/ stratum c/d (mA He) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 107 e 
27/ Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/ stratum f (mA lib) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 110 b 
272 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 75 b 
273 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 76 b 
Plate XXIII - Middle Jazirah II A-Il B Pottery. 
2 8 2 CERAMIQUE DE L'ACE DU BRONZE EN SYRIE, II 
Middle Assyrian Standard Ware (continued): 
275 276 
277 
278 279 280 
:<••: 
/ 274 
v 1 S 282 281 2 8 3 
285 284 
\ \ 
w 
w 
' 287 
•sJ 
<~y - =<«. 
288 
> 286 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I I A a n d I I B p o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
274 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/stratum f (mA lib) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 112 a 
275 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 77 e 
276 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 77f 
277 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf 77 g 
278 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 77 k 
279 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pfalzner 1995. Taf 77 m 
280 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 77 n 
281 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/ stratum g/h (mA lib) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf H4f 
282 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/ stratum f(mA lib) Pfdlzner 1995. Taf. 1/4 i 
283 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA 1) Pfdlzner 1995. Taf. 78 d 
284 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995. Taf. 78 e 
285 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995. Taf. 78 f 
286 Tell Shaikh Hamad room J/ stratum a (mA 11a) Pfdlzner 1995. Taf. 115 a 
287 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/ stratum c (inA lie) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 117 b 
288 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf 80 b 
Plate XXIV - Middle Jazirah IIA -IIB Pottery. 
X. The Late Bronze Age Ceramic Traditions of the Syrian Jazirah 2 8 3 
Middle Assyrian Standart Ware: 
I / / 
2 9 1 
2 8 9 
• .i-v.;. 
2 9 0 
) 1 r 3 1 
2 9 2 
/ / 
2 9 4 
s* 
2 9 3 2 9 5 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I I A a n d I I B p o t t e r y (scale 1:4, except for 293, scale 1:6) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
289 Tell Shaikh Hamad room F/ stratum f (mA lib) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 118 a 
290 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf 83 c 
291 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/stratum b (mA lie) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 119 e 
292 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/ stratum b (mA lie) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf 119 b 
293 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA 1) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 86 a 
294 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 87 b 
295 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 88 c 
Plate XXV - Middle Jazirah 11A-IIB Pottery. 
284 CERAMIQUE DE L'ACE DU BRONZE EN SYRIE, II 
Middle Assyrian Slandarl Ware (continued): 
I I 
\ 
\ 
296 
298 
/ • ' ' 
1
 ••: 
v-
\ \ 
297 
300 
301 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h II A a n d II B p o t t e r y (scale I 
299 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
296 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA 1) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 88 d 
297 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 89 a 
298 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/ stratum f (mA lib) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 120 b 
299 Tell Shaikh Hamad room El stratum h (mA Jib) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 121 c 
300 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pfalzner 1995. Taf 95 c 
301 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 96 a 
Plate XXVI - Middle Jazirah IIA-IIB Pottery. 
X. The Late Bronze Age Ceramic Traditions of the Syrian Jazirah 
Middle Assyrian Standarl Ware (continued): 
I ! 
3 0 2 
3 0 3 
/ 3 0 6 
r 3 0 5 
m M 
/ 3 0 7 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h II A a n d II B p o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
302 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pfahner 1995, Taf. 97 c 
303 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pjalzner 1995, Taf. 91 c 
304 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/stratum g/h (mA lib) Pfahner 1995, Taf 123 a 
305 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfahner 1995. Taf. 92 a 
306 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfahner 1995, Taf 93 b 
307 Tell Shaikh Hamad room D/stratum c (mA Ila/b) Pfahner 1995, Taf 124 a 
Plate XXVII - Middle Jazirah IIA-IIB Pottery. 
286 CERAMIQUE DE L'AGE DU BRONZE EN SYRIE, II 
Middle Assyrian Standard Ware (continued): Fine Chaff Tempered Ware: 
3 0 8 
' 3 0 9 
3 1 2 
~ 3 
3 1 3 
31 
3 1 4 
3 1 1 
3 1 9 3 1 8 
3 1 7 3 1 5 3 1 6 
3 2 2 3 2 1 3 2 0 
Undecorated Mineral Tempered Ware: 
3 2 3 
3 2 4 
3 2 5 
Cooking Pot Ware: 
' 7-S 
3 2 6 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I I A a n d I I B P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
308 Tell Shaikh Hamad room G/ stratum a/b (mA 11a) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 127 d 
309 Tell Shaikh Hamad room J/ stratum a (mA I la) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 98 e 
310 Tell Shaikh Hamad room F/ stratum f(mA lib) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 98 i 
311 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/ stratum f (mA lib) Pfdlzner 1995. Taf. 102 d 
312 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA 1) Pfdlzner 1995. Taf. 67g 
313 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA 1) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 77 b 
314 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/ stratum c (mA lib) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 113 f 
315 Tell Shaikh Hamad room D/ stratum d (mA 11 a/b) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 114 a 
316 Tell Shaikh Hamad room J / stratum b (mA I I a) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf 114 b 
317 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995. Taf. 97 e 
318 Tell Shaikh Hamad room F/ stratum b (mA lib) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 114 e 
319 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 79 b 
320 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/ stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 97 h 
321 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 97 k 
322 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 91 d 
323 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 67f 
324 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/stratum c (mA He) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf 102 a 
325 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/ stratum c (mA lie) Pfdlzner 1995. Taf. 114g 
326 Tell Shaikh Hamad room A/stratum a-e (mA I) Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 80 c 
Plate XXVIII - Middle Jazirah IIA-IIB Pottery. 
X. The Late Bronze Age Ceramic Traditions of the Syrian Jazirah 2 8 7 
Cooking Pol Ware (continued): 
f 
I I 
I I 
I I 
\\ 
Younger Khabur Ware: 
3 3 0 
3 2 7 
3 3 1 
3 2 8 
-r~. 
/ / 
/ ./ / / 
3 2 9 
THE DOMESTIC POTTERY TRADITION: 
Undecorated Chaff Tempered Ware: 
X 
3 3 2 
V 
Undecorated Fine Chaff Tempered Ware: 
I 3 3 7 
1 .^fwm 1 i m L 
V 
\ \ 
\ N 
\ \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 
\ ^ ^ . ^ 
*\ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
y 
y 
1 3 3 5 
3 3 3 
3 3 6 
3 3 8 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I I A a n d II B P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
327 Tell Shaikh Hamad room G/stratum b (mA 11 a) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 116 c 
328 Tell Shaikh Hamad room G/ stratum a/b (mA I la) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 116d 
329 Tell Shaikh Hamad room Q/ stratum i (mA lib) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 122 d 
330 Tell Shaikh Hamad room W/stratum - (mA Ila-c) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 131 j 
331 Tell Shaikh Hamad room D/ stratum d (mA Ha) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 131 k 
332 Tell Shaikh Hamad room L/ stratum b (mA I-IIb) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 133 a 
333 Tell Shaikh Hamad room U stratum b (mA I-IIb) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 133 d 
334 Tell Shaikh Hamad room U stratum b (mA I-IIb) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 134 a 
335 Tell Shaikh Hamad room U stratum b (mA I-IIb) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 134 b 
336 Tell Shaikh Hamad room L/ stratum a (mA I-IIb) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 135 b 
33l Tell Shaikh Hamad room L/stratum b (mA I-IIb) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 135 h 338 Tell Shaikh Hamad room U stratum b (mA I-IIb) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 135 i 
Plate XXIX - Middle Jazirah IIA-IIB Pottery. 
2 8 8 CERAMIQUE DE L'ACE DU BRONZE EN SYRIE, II 
Undecorated Mineral Tempered Ware: 
1 7 1 1 h \ 
0 
\v ' 3 3 9 
Red -edged Ware: 
3 4 0 
/ , 
1 .- '• " v a g i 
} / 
s 3 4 1 
3 4 2 
3 4 3 
Undecorated Chaff Tempered Ware: 
3 4 4 
\ 1 / - 3 4 5 
s / 
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3 4 6 
^ T -
3 4 8 
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i 
V 
\ s, 
\ V 
fc^l 
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y 
3 5 0 
.v. 
3 5 5 
3 5 1 3 5 3 
3 5 6 3 5 4 3 5 2 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I I A a n d I I B P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
No. Site Stratum Reference 
339 Tell Shaikh Hamad room U stratum b (mA I-Ilb) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 135 g 
340 Tell Shaikh Hamad room U stratum b (mA I-Hb) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 135 j 
341 Tell Shaikh Hamad room U stratum b (mA I-Hb) Pfalzner 1995, Taf 135 a 
342 Tell Shaikh Hamad room U stratum b (mA I-Hb) Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 133 b 
343 Tell Shaikh Hamad room U stratum b (mA I-Hb) Pfalzner 1995. Taf. 133 c 
M i d d l e J a z i r a h I I I P o t t e r y (scale 1:4) 
344 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 136 b 
345 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf 136 e 
346 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 136 d 
347 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 137 a 
348 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 137 b 
349 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 137 c 
350 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995. Taf. 137 d 
351 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995. Taf. 138 a 
352 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 138 b 
353 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 138e 
354 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf. 139 a 
355 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995. Taf. 139 b 
356 Tell Bderi stratum S 2 Pfalzner 1995. Taf 139 c 
Plate XXX - Middle Jazirah IIA-IIB and Middle Jazirah III Pottery. 
X. The Late Bronze Age Ceramic Traditions of the Syrian Jazirah 289 
Undecorated Chaff Tempered Ware (continued): 
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Middle Jaz irah III Pottery (scaleU6) 
1 366 
\ 367 
v 368 
Afo. Site Stratum Reference 
557 Tell Bderi S2 P/dlzner 1995, Taf. 140 a 
355 Tell Bderi S2 P/dlzner 1995, Taf 140 b 
359 Tell Bderi S2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf 140 d 
360 Tell Bderi S2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf 141 a 
361 Tell Bderi S2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf 143 a 
362 Tell Bderi S2 Pfalzner 1995. Taf 143 b 
363 Tell Bderi S2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf 145 a 
364 Tell Bderi S2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf 146/ 
365 Tell Bderi S2 P/dlzner 1995, Taf 146g 
366 Tell Bderi S2 Pfalzner 1995, Taf 147 a 
367 Tell Bderi S2 P/dlzner 1995, Taf. 148 a 
368 Tell Bderi S2 P/dlzner 1995, Taf 148 b 
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377 Tell Bderi S2 Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 156f 
378 Tell Bderi S2 Pfdlzner 1995, Taf 157 d 
379 Tell Bderi S2 Pfdlzner 1995, Taf 157 c 
380 Tell Brak 1 Oates - Oales - McDonald 1997, Fig. 181: Nr. 8 
381 Tell Brak 1 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Fig. 181: Nr. 9 
382 Tell Brak 1 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Fig. 181: Nr. 12 
383 Tell Brak 1 Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 168 b 
384 Tell Brak 1 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Fig. 182: Nr. 32 
385 Tell Brak 1 Oates - Oates - McDonald 1997, Fig. 182: Nr. 41 
386 Tell Bderi S2 Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 146 b 
387 Tell Bderi S2 Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 146 e 
388 Tell Bderi S2 Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 157 e 
389 Tell Bderi S2 Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 146 d 
390 Tell Bderi S2 Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 150e 
391 Tell Bderi S2 Pfdlzner 1995, Taf. 157f 
392 Tell Bderi S2 Pfdlzner 1995. Taf. 157g 
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